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Rousing'Meeting of Old No. I.

It is characteristic of Albion Lodge 
to have a big meeting on quarterly 
nights, but the one held on December 
12th outdid all previous meetings, 
both in point of numbers and interest. 
The question, who was to be President 
for the coining year, has been agitat
ing the members for some time, and 
we suppose on that account so many 
were present. Long before the Lodge 
opened t he room was filled ; several 
visitors wei*e visible, amongst those 
being Geo. F. Carrette (we should not 
call him a visitor, as he is a member of 
the Ixxlge, but on account of living so 
far from the Ixxlge room, very seldom 
attends, although his heart and soul 
are in the Order), the founder of the 
Order, whose smiling countenance 
make the hearts of the members feel 
glad at his presence; the Past President 
of Kent, Bro. Webster, the Past Presi
dent of Chesterfield, and Bro. Giles of 
Chesterfield. The room was also graced 
with the presence of Bro. Aid. Bell, of 
Middlesex Lodge. We understand Bro,

members who may be taken from us, 
and who have no relatives in thisBUSY TIMES IN HAMILTON.only come to us when in distress. We 

will weep with them all they want, but 
pull out the silver, never. We are 
prepared to

STAND BY ODlt CONSTITUTION

FROM THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
country.

Bro. Hugh Walker, Vice-Pros, of 
Cornwall Lodge, is loud in his praises 
of the members of our Order at Fort 
William, for valuable and generous 

a assistance rendered him while on what

GENERAL WAKING UP OF THE 
S.O.E. IN THE AMBITIOUS CITY.

1 NOTES RESPECTING THE S.O.E. 
ON THE COAST.

and brethren, but àot a counterfeit. 
The S. O. E. B. S, is too grand and 
noble an Order for anyone to be 
ashamed of, so, brethren, if you visit 
Victoria, come and associate with us, 
help us and encourage us, and let Eng
lishmen all over the Dominion rouse 
up and rally round the flag. Honor
able Englishmen, you who are strong, 
help the weak and stimulate the indif
ferent, and let us make our beloved 
Order first and foremost in the Empire. 
Do not waste time discussing amalga
mation with all sorts of societies, but 
let us build up onr own Order, and let 
us extend the Order everywhere.

We have lots to do for our own 
people. Let us get down to work. If 
we grow and prosper it will be an in
centive for further and kindred Orders 
to exercise greater efforts to succeed. 
We have a noble and grand work to do. 
Let us be faithful to ourselves and the

Election* «1 Six lUBercnl Ixxlge* — Pre
paring for the Campaign of 18S3 
Ho*pltal Hoard—The Cadet*.

To Editor Anchx>Saxon.—The past that neighborhood, 
week has been one of great activity in j
S.O.E. circles, no less than six Lodges j 0f jjpo, Newsome, of Guildford Lodge, 
having held their annual election of 
officers, viz., Hearts of Oak, Britannia,
Rose of England. Osborn, Cornwall 
and Burlington, tii O» W. Hunt D. D. G.
P. conducting the Elections in all ex
cept Burlington Lodge fl*om which he 
was unavoidably absent, as Osborn 
Lodge officers were elected the same 
evening.

The meetings were all well attended, 
great interest being shown, and often
times keen competition for the various 

The D.D.G.P. will have a

A Hunt struggle, well Fought. With 11c- 
tpry t« Crown the Effort—A Few Word* 

The IMitv of
proved to him an unfortunate trip in 

He says he can 
never forget their kindness, especially

to Egalent Brother*
Englishmen.

Editor Anglo-Saxon : 
issue of Dec. I there is a letter signed 
• Rose of Columbia,” which if allowed 

unnoticed will lead ÎÔ-" Some

In your

Fort William, and Bro. Ji. Cooke, late 
of Worcester Ixxlge, ^Toronto, 
member of one of tln/Montreal lodges. 
Bro. Walker gave a very touching ac
count of his trip at the last meeting of 
Cornwall Lodge, and referred in grate
ful terms to the assistance he received 
from Bro. Cooke We !oin in wishing 
the Anglo-Saxon and all oui- brethren 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
Hamilton, Dec. 211, 1892.

now a
to pass
mis understanding, I mean the part in 
which he refers to Victoria. It ought 
to be true, what the writer says about 
our having the most influence and Vic
toria being an old English colony. I 
always however, heard it called “a 
Scotch colony.” There are a number 
of Englishmen here but they are not 
the earliest settlers.

Next, as for our influential (S.O.E.)
honored with

ALBION NO. 1 TO THE FRONT.
The Founding of (he Order Celebrated In 

Grand Style.

The long looked for social gathering 
in honor of the founding of the S. O. B., 
by the members of Albion Lodge, took 
place at St. George’s Hall, Elm street,

mgnters and' sweethearts, were pre

offices.
busy time the first two weeks of the 
year installing the officers of the nine 
Lodges in his district.

m
members,
the membership of our M.P., Bix>. Col. 
Prior. He, so far, though, is the only 

•tuber of any influence ; the remain-

we are

Bell is again a candidate for iniiiiicigal. 
boners, and we hope the members will, 
see that he is placed at the head of the 
uj .fi oft election day, * *

THK JOINT HALL.
principles of the S.O.E.B.S., and every ! renovation of the large hall on
good society will be benefited by our I ^fcNab street ru'rth, for the joint use 

Hunk w*1 are 41 good ones. Please j because it will create a ccwqfi- i ejje.gt; <* s SocwtG-
- ‘x Qrdprs. .Wf lauwaAIfei

para. tStig letter. With eompti- wDj t,e pusheil forward Tapiidly after
ments ot the season, I remain, New Year, the various Lodges sent, the hall being taxed to its utiruqi

J. CsiTCHLBY. expecting to be in their new quarters capacity. The committee who had 
by the end of January (the Naval charge deserve credit foi the able 
Brigade has withdrawn from the co- ner in which the arrangement# were 
lesseeship and rented a hall on the 
opposite side of the street.) A grand 
opening of the hall will take place 
early in February under the auspices 
of the various Lodges interested, in the 
shape af a first-class concert and ball.
Preliminaries for the same are already 
under way. Bro. A. Hannaford, P. D.
D.G., Bro. W. Hancock, P.S.G.V.P., 
and Bro. 8. S. King (a brother of Bro.
G. S. King, Toronto) are in the field 
for aldermanic honors, Bro. Hancock 
being up for his fourth term for re- 
election. We hope to have three 
members on the aldermanic board for

f- .I -, ot our membership is working
, small business men, but sir we

m3
-on®*

:iégi 5..x*iéty have '’em, 'll, «^$$88 1 p.■ I ■ ■( KM/..NOT EVE. 
so whatever influence P'* y have 'Howard, jr. ; VîceTrêeidètif, W* G.

Partridge; Secretary, Chas. E. Smith, 
by acclamation ; Treasurer, F, W. 
Turner, by acclamation; Chaplain, R. 
C. Smith; Committee, Bros. F. Coulter, 
W. White, G. E. Morris, S. Jones, J. J. 
Leamen and F. Davis ; Inside Guard, 
J. Str.mgithann; Outside Guard, Jas. 
Gray; Surgeon, Dr. J. S. King; Grand 
Ixxlge Delegates Dr. J. S. King and R. 
0. W orsdall ; auditors, Dr. Me Paul, J. 
E. Vick and S. S. Smith; Trustees, re
elected; organist, C. A. Fry. Receipts 
for the evening, $527.30.

;yet, JHpupH
has not helped us. Our membership is 
about }K) with $«50 in the bank, and not 

cent of liabilities. We have had a 
hard struggle but we have good mem- 

whn have worked harmoniously 
That accounts for

man-
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 14.

carried out. The concert programme, 
which was a very long one, did not 
close until 10.30. Those taking part 

Miss Easton, who recited “ The

one Hearts of Oak.

Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Hearts of Oak 94, 
Sons of England benevolent society, has 
elected these officers: S. Y. Bulter, presi
dent; George Maxted, vice-president; 
H. H. Martin, secretary; George H. 
Evans, treasurer; S. Hall chaplain; Bro
thers Bailey, Saddler,. Powell, Burton, 
Anthony and Davis, managingcomnjittee ; 
A. Wakeham, inner guard; John Savage, 
outer guard; Dr. Cockbum, surgeon; 
Bros. Lewis 
George H. Evans, grand lodge delegate.

4
bers 
together. our were

Second Trial,” and “The Massacre of 
Bro. Toms sang “My

success.
We are trying to work up a D.O.E. 

B.S. here, I am pleased with their 
results in the east, and I wish them 

They will make a valu-

Zowaster.”
Sweetheart When a Boy,” and Mr. 
Mucker “The Death of Nelson." A 
well rendered trio by Bros. Creighton, 
Wilson and Winters, and a duet by 
Bros. Toms attd Sims, “The Larboard 
Watch,” were well received, 
taking part were Bros. Bennett, Nich
olls, Brown, Howltt and Mills, and Mrs. 
Nicholls ; but what seemed to be most 
enjoyable to all was the ventriloquism 
of Bro. Oldfield and his Punch and 
Judy show. It brought back to many 
the memories of old days, when boys 
used to stand with their bauds behind 
them and their mouths open, watching 

of Punch, at the corners of

every success, 
able auxiliary to the S.O.E. I must 
also congratulate the juvenile branch. 
If only we can get our mothers, wives, 
daughters and other English girls and 
women, who have the moulding of the 
hildrens’ character, to join our Order 

and help on the noble work 
gaged in, we will attain such powerful 
dimensions as will surprise the most 
sanguine S.O.E. I hope the Grand 
Lodge will recognise this fact at its 
next session. We had our 

election
on the 7th Inst., and the following offi-
cers were 

P., Bro. F. Reeves ; PP, J. Hellier ; 
VP F. T. Plows ; Chap., G. White ;

J. Critch-

[We regret that several other elec
tion reports are unavoidably crowded 
out of this issue. They will appear in 
our next.]

Others >||
and Anthony, trustees;

1

I we are en- this city for 1993.
The different lodges are appointing 

delegate each to represeut them

Lodge Princess Louise. No. 3, D. O. 
E. B. S. on Bedford.one

a special committee to endeavor to 
form a hospital board, or to endow a 
S. O. E. cot in the city hospital. Brit
annia Lodge is taking the initiative in 
the matter, particulars having been 
kindly furnished them of the working 
of the scheme by Bro. —---------, the en
ergetic Secretary of the S. O.E. hospital 
board in Toronto. The different lodges 
here are interesting themselves ’very 
much in the scheme.

Hamilton Lodge holds their annual 
banquet on December 28. It promises 
to be an enjoyable affair.

The above Lodge held a very inter
esting meeting on Monday evening, 
December 19th. On account of it being 
quarterly night, and also election of 
officers for 1893, a large number were 
present. Every office, with the excep
tion of President, Secretary and Treas- 

contested for, showing the

Woodstok, Dec. 23.—Our regular 
meeting was held Threday, 15th, the 
chair being occupied by Bro. John Pitt
man, President, who never fails to be 
with us. There was a large attendance

the capers 
the street, in dear old England.

Next came the refreshments, and 1 
tell you justice was done to that part 

after which the

■melected : of members, it being the night for the 
election of officers. The office bearers 
for the year 1893, are as follows: Pre
sidents Jofcr. Pnwid-it, ESsgg
Jas. Pattinson; V.-President, B. E.
Brett; Secretary, Win. E. Barnett; 
Treasurer, F. Chaplin; Chaplain, Thos.
Father. Managing committee — E.
Thomas, A. Appleby, s. Uitrou, R. C.
West, Jas. Par-slow and G. Robinson.
Inside guard, Geo. Clements; Outside 
guard, Jas. Manser; Surgeon, R. C.
West; Trustees, F. Sannby and H. 
Westlake; Auditors, Wm. Walborne,
Geo. Robinson and E. Hagger; G. L. 
delegate, Geo. Robinson.

The election being closed we went on 
with the regular business of the lodge.
I must say on behalf of Bedford lodge, 

have been alive this year. We have 
added 32 members, and now we are in 
a most prosperous condition. We are 

strong financially and have

of the programme;urer, were 
interest taken in ouy noble Order by 
the mmtibers of fPrfbccio' Lott!®? Nv.tfc. 

Brothers E. W. Trump and J. Leach 
Committee from the Sons of

cleared for dancing, and a.^Treas., C- F., Heaven Sec-J—
Bros. £>• Critcbley, h.'F.

nÉMgWWpWW—JBBI.
large number who had Small children 
left for home, not wishing to be out 
late, while those who remained enjoyed 
themselves to their hearts’ content 
til the small hours in the morning.

left well satisfied that it was

« us
ley. Com. 
shepherd, J. G. Taylor, C. Winter, 
TO . Bull, F. Poore. I.G., Geo. Jelfs ; 
o' (i„ Geo. Millett. Trustees, R. 
Drinsilalc, H. G. Brown ; Auditors, T.

H. Watts, G. B. Parry ; G.

were a
England, asking the co-operation of 
the Daughters in getting up the an
nual supper, which will he held on the 
17th of January next. The ladies 
agreed unanimously to the Committee’s 
request. The following is a list of the 
officers elected for 1893 :—

Past Pres., Jas. Brown; Pres., M. 
Upton; Vice-Pres., J. Leach; Sec., E. 
W. Trump; Treas., Sister E. Flowers; 
Chaplain, Sister M. Heard; Managing 
Committee, Sisters F. Jackson, R. Yeo, 
W. Heard, E. K. May, M. Phiilpot and 
M. A. Squance; Inside éuard, Sister 
M. Snell; Outside Guard, Sister S. 
Baker; Surgeon, Dr. S. D. Day; Trus
tees, Sisters H. Barrett, S. A. Baker 
and E. K. May; Auditors, Sisters R, 
Yeo, S. Upton and F. Jackson.

un- fl
Every one 
the best anniversary they had at
tended.

: Tin-: hoys.Browpess,
' L. Delegate,
r A wonc FOB eastern brethren. 

Now, si), I want to speak a few 
words to'-the brethren back east. Since 

Lodge has been organized a number 
of brethren have joined by clearance, 

have visited us while

Col. Prior, M.P. Hamilton Lodge, No. 1, juveniles 
concert, held recently, was a grand suc
cess, the D. D. G. P. occupying the 
chair. The boys worked hard for the 
concert, and no wonder, as the pro
ceeds are to go towards defraying the 

of a grand blow-out for the

Officers of Cornwall Lodge, No. 121.
President, W. Buscombe, re-elected; 

P. President, T. Mepham; vice president, 
C. Salmon; secretary, Hugh Walker;

H. A. Buscombe, re-elected; 
Chaplain, W. Howard; Managing Com
mittee, Bros. Robinson, Cox, Austin, 
Howard jun., Hammond, Rees, inside 
guard, E. Buscombe; outside guard, G. 
Adams; Surgeon, Bro. Dr. Philip; Audi
tors, S. 8. Ring, C. Howard, jun.. E, 
Brydge; Lodge Trustees, C. Howard jun., 
C. Plastow; Hall Trustee, W. Buscombe; 
Representatives to Juveniles, H. Walker, 
g; Cox; Cemetery Committee, W. Bus- 
combe.

In the above election, not a single mem
ber nominated on the managing com
mittee declined to serve, which is some
thing unusual and shows zeal and en 
thusiasm for the Order.

-tmr n3
M 3 _Two or three 

here and shown us that they were gen- 
nine Sons of England. But there 
two members of the Order who lived 
in this city for quite a long time—one 
of them two years—but who never 
visited us. One brother says he came 

twice, but for eighteen months

treasurer,expense
boys, at which turkey, roast beef, plum 
pudding (of course) and boy, will play 
a prominent part. The* Juvende Lodge 

made good progress during the 
The- D. D. G. P. pays them an

an1

towe
mhas

year-
official visit at their next meeting.

The joint demonstration committee 
of the several lodges which has been 
working during the greater part of the 
year, have recommended to the various 
lodges that the surplus be handed to 
the S. O. E. cemetery committee, to be 
used by them in keeping in order and 
beautifying the plot of ground in the 
cemetery recently purchased from

burial plot for the S. 0. E.

- *.5very
nothing to complain of, and I do think 
that the officers that are elected for the 
year 1893 will be as good as the retiring 

In the W. R. D. we have 34;

once or
he has not been to our Lodge. Trouble 
overtook both brothers, and at once 

[ they made us know it. They appealed 
|for assistance and both received it. I 
Jvant to tell any other such brothers 
hr ho propose to come hereto bring a re
turn ticket, for while we are willing to 
jnelp a genuine 8. O. E., we would not 

^assist anyone who can get along with- 
( out us while they are successful, and

'S"officers.
at the same time last year we had 14. 
Out- Juvenile Branch is commencing to 

Wishing all the member^ a

Answers to Correspondents.
Bro. Wm. E. Barnett, Woodstock, 

_ .—Send your remittance for Life 
Boat Fund to the Treasurer, Richard 
Caddick, Esq., Equity Chambers, cor. 
Adelaide and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

.it Of

Happy New Year. I am, yours truly, I( lot
(In- Wm. E. Barnett.
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IÀKBS FOB THE YEAH 1893.

THE ANGLO-SAXON Ottawa, C anada

PAGES OF BRITISH HISTORY. my8tery, w)lved' *nd,the enHr®army of Marshal Villeroi Was seen in 
order of battle, on the very ground 

j which Marlborough had been anxious
I to occupy.
j As the allied columns debouched into 
j the plain of Jandreville, they could see 
the enemy in two Hues, the ttrst ovcu- 

! vying a sort of table-land, the surface 
| of which was varied by gentle undula
tions and dotted with green clumps 
add coppices, and the second support
ing it, a little in the tear.

Hinchcliffe, and Bros. I. Cannon, sr. 
and jr„ also Bro. Lawrence, of Hull 
Lodge.

Bro. Enoch Ward was elected a 
member of the Hôpital Board

A committe of fifteen members was 
struck off to elect the officers for the 
juvenile lodge for the coming year. 
Baring the evening the Visitor gave 
a few shortaddrreses.

The Supreme Grand Treasurei. on 
rising to his feet, was greeted with 
continued applause.

Bro. E. BlundaU, jr., was appointed 
correspondent for the Anolo-Sax. >x.

After the lodge closed, the members 
were treated to Some excellent songs 
by Bros. Lawrence, Bawn and 
Howorth.

slaughter bn both aides was terrible 
but the Mousquetaires were literhlly 
destroynS.

Once more advancing to'the attack, 
the «filed cavalry were now met by the 
Bavarian cuirassiers, when twenty 
fresh sqbadrons from the right sod- 
denly api»oared coming on the spur 
across (hs nlain, now thickly streWed 
with corpses. These drew up in ten
on the right of the allied force, with a 
steadiness which furnished proof of 
thdlr discipline and valor, and which 
had the effect of striking a panic into 
the enemy, who wheeled about and fled 
to the rear; and then the ridge sur
mounted by the Tomh of Ottomotid- 
the gi-eat object of the struggle—was 
won.

:

RESULTS OF 9. O. B. LODGE AN
NUAL ELECTIONS.

■Hlerleal Battie»—XwlewertMy KveeSs In 
Hie Bsoi-f Lt the f'reaâlsn »f the 

Brftlth Empire.m
CMUMtl» ef the l ut UBBOm d I» 'hr 

but baft r.t me ,UI«bMll«> •» <«r 
•Ween for the New leur.

Lodge Wolfe.
#te annual meeting of Lodge Wole, 

Bitotford. took place Friday, Hoc. 9th. 
W. P. Bro. J. 8. Thomas, presiding. 
The members turned out in great force. 
After the Initiationof a candidate, with 
tore propositions, the lodge proceeded 
to the election of officers for the ensu
ing year, which resulted as follows : 

W.P.P.- Bro. J. Thomas,
W P.--D. Richardson.
W. V.P.-E. Kent.
Sec.—G. H. Goulding.
Trees.—Hurdon.

(Conti m from our iaxt.)

Ram-llies, 1706.
The great \ ictory of Blenheim was 

followed by a supreme effort on the 
part of France to equip a naval force
to cripple British communications at r“e e,?ei,nys left,” says his biog- 
sea, and thus harass tire operations by l-aPher, being planted in rear of a 
land in which British troops were en- morass, though safe from all direct at- 
gaged, and the success of which do- lack* "P011 “self, was necessarily im- 
] tended so iai-gely upon a clear road be movable, at least for offensive purposes, 
ing kept for British transports and 1hc fight, again, if the brigade posted 
supply ships. The British nothing at r»vicies be so considered, was too The village of Ham lilies was meat,' 
loth, took up the challenge ami got much detached either to give or receive while as bravely assailed as it was de
ready for sea a strong fleet to reinforce sl,PPort i " bile the whole line, being fended. The attacking corps, under 
the warships abroad in the Méditer f,'r""‘d UP<»’ th« »rc of a semicircle, General Schultz., drove in some battal- 
ranean. A junction was effected Is- ! W!,-s «able at all points to be assaulted of Swiss, and gradually fought
tween the two British fleets, off Lagos. in superior numbers, by a force man- their way among the houses. They 
on Jute ?, 1704, and. after a council of «‘"vring along the chord. It was per. then rushed with <|ie bayonet upon the 
War it was resolved to tâkethe offens- f«tly evident, too, that the heights on troops who occupied the hedges and 
sire, and on the 20th the fleet stood off which the Tomb of Ottomond stands barricades, and soon made themselves 
for the Barbary coast, and the follow formed the master-key of the position; masters of the place, Rallyfng two 
ing morning came before Gibraltar, for were these onee carried, the assail- regiment- of Cologne Guards, the Mar- 
That great stronghold was captured by ants would not only uncover the flank 
the British : a garrison was left in pos- °f the cavalry, but be able to enfilade 
session, and the fleets sailed for the all the posts to the left. To this great 
coast of Portugal. object, therefore, Marlborough directed

lit the meantime, the French arid his attention, and the measures which 
Spanish tilted out another fleet with a 
large body of men for the re-capture of 
Gibraltar. Attack upon attack was 
repulsed by the British. The besieging 
force was constantly reinforced, but 
every attempt failed, and finally the 
besiegers withdrew, after losing not 
fewer titan 10,000 men by fighting and 
sickness, and Gibraltar has ever sinc e 
remained in British po*e non. The

jjgf-*;,,
W ff
■

Lodge Bedford,
Laxbton Mills, Dec. 20th. The 

regular meeting of this lodge 
took place on Thursday, December 8th. 

Ghap—J. Raynor. The following officers were elected for
Managing Com.—Bros. Sharp, G. the ensuing year; Post Pres. W. E. 

Smith, J. Money, J. Black, W. Prouse, Ashman ; W. Pres. M. .Watcrhouser 
C. Tadlor. I v TW. Vico Pres , G. Grossman : W. Sec.,

J. R. Jarvis; Asst. See., J. W. Jarvis; 
Treas., James Ashman ; Committee, 
O. Clayton, T. Gilson, J. W. Whit
worth, B. Vaughan, Ed Whitworth, 
W. Lockett,; Inner Guard Hy. Cross- 
man : Outer Guard, W. Walton ; Trus
tees—Bros. Wm. Hills, Geo. Whit
worth and G. Yealands; Auditors 
W. E. Ashman, Geo. Whitworth and 
G. Yealands.

i
I. Q.—P.P. T. F. Passmore, M.A.
O. G. -Henry Seymour.
Surgeon Dr. Harrison.
The W.P. got through very rapidly 

with a large amount of huai ness, and 
thanked the brethren in a very 
neat speech in responding to hi* call to 
duty, and complimented the lodge on 
their choice for the year *93.

Lodge Salisbury. '
The regular meeting of Lodge Salis- 

bury, No. 42, Brantford, was held on

quis de Marne maintained a useless but
resolute struggle j» a hollow way or 
•oad beneath the village, till, out

flanked, and overborne by numbers, 
his corps gave way, and by the cavalry 
were destroyed almost to a man.

The French were completely defeat 
ed on their right and in the centre, but 
not without causing severe loss and 
confusion among the victors. Marl
borough
in his brigades, and of this halt Villeroi 
hastened to take advantage, hy forming 
a second line out of the rains of hi- 
army ; but this attempted formation 
was cumbered by masses of baggage 
and store wagons, and bat horses, and 
hence proved futile.

The allied trumpets once more sound 
ed the advance again the cavalry 
charged, and in five minutes the whole 
plain was covered with wounded writh
ing in agony, wit h dead men and rider 
less horses, and with fugitives flying 
for their lives.

he adopted for the purpose of effecting 
it proved as successful as they were 
admii ably conceived.”

As his army, which consisted of 74 
battalions (22 being English, 9 Scots, 
and the rest foreign), with 123 squad
rons of horse, came up in succession, 
he formed them into two lines, with 
the left on Boneffe and the right on 
Foulz, which was occupied hy the 
Royals.

The jets of smoke that marked where 
the enemy’s skirmisher’s lay began to 
pass rearward, as they fell back, im
peding not the steady advance of the 
Allies for a moment ; and at on.-o’clock 
the artillery on both sides began to 
open. Amid this cannonade, the Brit
ish, Dutch and German infantry com
posing the right of the line broke sud
denly into column, and rushed rapidly 
forward as if to carry Autre Eglise by 
assault.

During general business Bro. J. Ad-
aruson was granted his clearance to 

Dec. 8. A large number of members join one of the city lodges, and two 
were present upon the open
ing of the Lodge. W.P. Bro. T. W.
Smart performed a very pleasant duty, 
and after a few well chosen remarks, 
presented Bro. Thos. H. Gears with a 
P. P.’s jewel. Needless to say the 
recipient found himself equal to the 
task, and in a very appropriate speech 
thanked the brethren. The Manag
ing Committee reported favorably on 
two candidates, and two were initiated 
into the mysteries of the Order. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year.

W.P.P., Bro. T. W. Smart; XV.P.,
W. O. Dey ; V.P., J. T. Pollard ; Sec.,
W. Irwin ; Tree., T. H. Tears ; Chap.,
F. J. Temperance ; Managing Com.,
J. Gleater ; Alfred Jvckson, J. Brittain;
Surgeon, A. J. Kenwood, M.D. ; Trus- 
“ Dr. Kenwood, E. Lany and W.

M Grand Lodge Delegates, Wm.

de a halt to restore ordermembers made application for benefi
ciary policies, after which the lodge 
closed in the usual manner.

;

Lodge Southampton.'
Barbu:, December, 22nd. At the 

regular meeting of the above 
lodge, held Dec. 14th. the following 
officers were elected for the year 1808.

W. Hubbert, Pres.; A. J. Lewis, 
Viçe-Pres.; A. Wilkes, Chaplain ; J. C. 
Lang, Rec. Sec.; G. Whitehead, Fin.- 
Sec.; G. G. Smith, Treas.; Dr. J. Pall
ing, Surgeon ; Guides-J. Cummings, 
G. Crow, E. Burridge, T. Parr, H. Pen- 
ton, T. Sooker ; Inner Guard - F. Ed
wards ; Outer Guard, H. Bond.

The receipts of the year amounted to 
$147.

PH capture of Barcelona by the British, 
under the Earl ofiff Pet'-Thorough, with 
a force under Prince George of Hesse, 
was next effected, and after that, 
Ostend, then in the possession of the 
French and Spanish, was bombarded 
by a British fleet, set on fire, and what

I-

was left of it occupied.
The bqttle of Rnmillics was the next 

victory of the Duke of Marlborough, to 
whom it proved what Austerlitz, did 
to the great Napoleon Bonaparte, the 
most complete exemplification of his 

Lodge Essex. military genius. The historian, from
Osh aw A, December 10th. The I whose pages the account of Ramillics 

last regular meeting of Essex is taken, says every successive victory 
lodge was quarter night, and the elec- achieved by the British arms in Flan 

sis for 1863 took place. We ders and Germany—tsheeiege of Sand-IpÆpmia
Vas transacted. Following were the additional confidence ffl their com- 
offleers elected : W. Alehin, P. Pres.; mander ; thus, to besiege a town or 
W- Raul, Pres.; John Holmes, Vice- fight a brittle, and not conquer, when

« vh“ ST * *»•—<*•for (he sixth time), Trea*.; Rev. ('. \V. 9CHnefl impossible.
Watch ; Guides—W. M. Hopper, \V. Confident that fresh triumphs await- 
Çh®’î1.ey»,iA* Nicholson, C. Walker, ed them, our troops took the field in

Ml ™;
son ; Surgeon, Dr. R. W. Belt ; Audi- On the 20th the British and Dutch 
tors, J. H. Branton, O. B. Blow, (’. cupied a common encampment at Bil- 
Hooper ; Trustees, R. W. Belt and W. sen, in Belgium ; on the 22nd their 
Newton

The election of delegates to S. G. L. rl^*t lay at Bon'hl',en ,mt Gie.r left 
was laid over until the next regular Corswaren, and on the same even
meeting.

n

Perceiving tile enemy recoiling, one 
Column effected a passage through the 
morass, and took the village of Autre 
Eglise ; another captured that of 
Offuz, which they found abandoned ; 
and, in a word, the battle which had 
lasted without, intermission for five

On seeing this, Marshal V illeroi be
came alarmed for the safety of his left 
flank, and withdra wing in haste from
bis centre, sent several brigade» to sup- hours was won. Broken and utterly 
*>ort the point that seemed in peril. ,demoralised,4he FrenjAwpid Bavari- 
This wa^exa^ty the l^,inH;-Vhich; atui were .to-ftuttlwÿBBAe toward! 
Marlborough wished to lead hi*, anti me tnSiw ù tba-^BWSTî*V-Ramee 
was the movement he had foreseen. In some towai ds Dongelberge, sotné tow

ards Judoigne, and others towards 
Hougaerde ; while the few who halted 
and faced about, ouly did so to sur 
render. The pursuit was continued hy 
the whole army as far as Meidert, 
where Marlborough ordered a halt, o 
which both horses and men were sorely 
in need.

of

jn(Spj
o be sent toj a moment he dispatched an aide^le- 

eamp at full speed, by which the fur
ther advance of the right was arrested. 
The leading battalions alone kept their 
formation along the Crest of the heights 
which they had ascended ; while those 
in rear tiling quickly to the left, and all 
unseen by the French, passed under 
the screen of the same heights to the 
real point of attack, and now the bat
tle "began iii terrible earnest.

After dislodging the skinuishers 
about Franquinny,a column of iufantrÿ 
invested Taviercs on every side, while 
a mass of cavalry under Auverquerque, 
passing by their rear, bore down on the 
enemy’s horse ; then twelve battalions

Huntsville.
Huntsville, Dec. 14.— Lodge Croydon 

baa elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year : Pres., Wm. Gall 
P.P., Wm. Rumsey ; V.P., L. H. Wall; 
Sec., J. G. Rumsey ; Trees., J. W. 
GUdbill ; Chaplain, A. J. Downs ; 
Surgeon, Dr. J. W. Hart ; Committee, 
H. Rumsey, J. D. Thomas, E. C. 
Chamberlain, G. Pells, J. Benson, 0. 
Jennings ; Inside Guard, J. Shipp ; 
Outside Guard, J. Kitchen ; Trustees, 
T. Ware, A. J. Downs.

Port Perry.
At the regular meeting of Old Eng

land Lodge, No. 9, held 
the following officers 
toe year 1888: W. P„ Bro. E. D. 
Holliday; V.P., Bro. F. Williams 
Sec., T. J. Widden ; Treas., G. Pound 
iRraplain, T. Wharton ; Committee of 
Management, W. M. Wilcox, George 
Pound, F. Smith, T. j. Whidden, W.
Tremeer; I. G--------------- 0. G„ XVm.
Tnomas ; Surgeon, E. Ç. McDowell, 
M.D, ; Auditors, W. Edmett, W. J. 
oke ; Lodge Trustees, E, J. Wheeler,

Hardill.

V

i
w :

In England the exultation was gi-eat : 
and the city of London having request
ed that the standards taken at Ramil- 
lies might he hung up* in Gnildhall, 
they were carried thither from White 
hall, with great ceremony, by detach
ments of the Horse and Foot Guards. 
On the same day, the 19th of Decem
ber, 1706, the Dukes of Marlborough, 
Ormond, and Somerset, with all the 
great Officers of State, received a ban
quet from the Lord Mayor and Aider- 
men.

This famous battle introduced what 
was known as the Ramillies cock of the 
hat; and a long plaited tail to the wig. 
with a great bdw at the top, and a 
smaller one at the bottom, was called a 
Ramillies tail; while the peruke itself 
called the Ramillies wig was worn as 
late as the days of George III.

i

ing they were strengthened by the 
Danish troops, who came up from the 
rear by forced marches.

Hoping to come up with the enemy 
in a country which afforded no yery 
decided advantage to either army, the 
duke ordered the line of march to be o^aucing in open columns of coinpan- 
foriuud early on the morning of the *f8’ supported hy twice as many in

line, aided by twenty-two pieces of 
cannon, assailed Ratnillies with inde-

Lodge Suffolk.

I Bhookville, December 11, 1892. 
At our regular meeting, Momjpy, 
Dec. l£ officers were eleated as fol
lows : W. H, Edwards, P. Pres.; Thom
as Guest, Pres. ; John Buruiston, Viee- 
Pres.; Henry Dodd, Treas.; Arthur C. 
Bacon, Sec.; E. J, Wormington, Assist. 
Sec. ; F. G. Haywood, Chaplain ; Dr. 
R. N. Horton, Surgeon ; Guides—John 
Fox, G. W. Turner, D. W. Warrender,
F. \V. Moulson, Jason Tiinleck ; Thom
as Chimman, Inside Guard ; Wm. 
White, Outside Guard; Auditors, Bro. 
Wm. White, E. Clint, W. II, Edwards, 
W. H. Grace, and E. J. Wormington ; 
Hall Committee, Bros. Wm. White, H, 
Dodd, J. Cuthbertand Thos. Chapman; 
Trustees, Bros. D. Derbyshire, l'has. 
Heeqgra"'1 £ G. /raywood. '

'me lollowing menibèrs were elect(«1 
to serve as juvenile committees for the 
ensuing year ; Bros. Wm. White, Thos. 
Guest, E. J- Wormington, H. Dodd, J. 
Bumiston, J. Fox, W. H. Edwards,
G. W. Turner, and Cl

j

on the 16th, 
were elected for

% 23rd ; and by dawn his whole force,
60,000 strong, advanced in eight col
umns in search of that of Villeroi, un
der whose baton was a force of 62,000.

A heavy and incessant rain had fallen 
during the past night : the roads were 
thus injured, deep and muddy, and the 
advance of the columns was slow and 
irregular. Frequent hall s were neces
sary to enable the rear to close up. and 
in many places the àr£illeiÿ" nid ’am
munition carts were only brought on 
by dint of severe personal exertion. A 
dense tog, exhaled from those level 
pastures and wheat anil flax fields 
which are peculiar to f-r uth Brabant, 
by rendering objects indistinct. served 
not a little to perplex the general, 
whose patrols were thus ineapa itated 
from doing their duty ; and hence for 
some hours of the morning march he 
received no reports from the front.

At last Colonel the Earl of Cadogan, roul , , ,
Kingston, Dec. 13. - The regular who, with 500 cavalry and 11 the advanced wh.le Au-

meeting of Leicester Lodge No.33, was quartermasters of the army, preceded vetquerques, (or Ovukuks) column 
held in ihe S. O. B. Hall, Princess a|„ the column, suddenly perceived from was disordered and in fierce, pursuit, 
when a large number where present the high ground above Mierdrop, sev- and for an instate -but little more-re- 
foi the (‘lection of officers for the year. eral mas8<,s <)f and foot on the stored the- battle and gave confidence
After the usual order of business was plain of St. Andre. He sent back an t° ^ dlevoi.
conclude^ the members proceeded to officer to report this; and halting the At.this most critical juncture, the 
Pros Bro “rhnJ1 : 1 whote army, Marlborough rode forward duke himself appeared, at the head of
J. C.‘ S^ain; dhapEin! àev. A W.' I to- • commitre. seventeen squadrons of cavalry. With
Cook; Très., A. Savage; Sec., Wm. H. ! Though now clearing gradually off, these he dashed among the enemy’s 
Cruse; Physician, Dr. H. J. Saunders, the whit • mist still hunu about the cuirassiers and the splendidly mounted 
Selby* J. t7 Litton? W^^a vie^Ed* tandscapr -*« densely that the duke was and accoutred household troops of 
W. Higgins, Henry Hughes. Inside, unable to determine whether the France. Had to hand they met with 
Guard A. Gissing. Outside Guard- troop> in front were covering the rear the sword ; steel rang on steel, and

trustees John Green, PP; <,f a retreating army, or were thrown sîi/ld les were emptied fast. The French 
Ed. Scrutton, PP; and Geo. Osborn. 1 *

Auditors—Bros. Green, Osborn and 
Leach. Delegates to Grand Tx>dge—
Ed. Scrutton, F’P, and John Green, PP.

;

;
scribable fury.

As the roar of the battle closed 
around the little red-tiled village, Vill- 
eroi became aware that he had been 
out-manoeuvred in the very beginning 
of the action ; he saw now that his 
right, not liis left, was in danger, and 
he exerted himself to the utmost in the 
Lvptrof yet -, vpairing the et*into 
which he had fallen.

Dismounting twenty squadrons of 
dragoons, Villeroi sent them to support, j 
with their muskets and bayonets, an ' 
isolated brigade in Tavieres. 
these the Dutch cavalry of Auvei'quer- 
que unexpectedly fell in, and cut them 
to pieces.

The first line of French cavalry now 
came op and made a furious charge ; 
but it

m
mk;

Richmond, Quebec.
The election of officers of Enfield 

lodge, No. 166, took place on Satur
day evening in the lodge room, Odd- 
feLlowf,' hall. Mr. Edwards, Grand 
Deputy Oi Montreal, acting as Presi
dent. The voting was done by ballot, 
With the following result : G. Gymer 
President; R. McLeod,

SCHOOL CHILDREN.ias. Heeper.
The past half year shows increased 

activity in adding to the membership 
of this lodge, and with the infusion of 
new blood amon 
hope to see a furt 

Me have a splendid committee to 
govern the juvenile branch, and we 
nope to see their numbers greatly 
angumented.

With
_Slionlder Hr.K’i- Corset
PREVENTS STOOPING, AND 

EXPANDS THE CHEAT.

EC& g the official part, 
ther increase.

we’

W4 . . Vice-Presl-
a«mt; A. WUcocks, sen., Treasurer ; 
T. H. Wells, Secretary ; W Ridley’ 
Chaplain ; Committee, H. A. Wilcocks. 
W., H. Brider, W. A. Ward, U. Mun 
4*y, J. Perry, W. Cook. H. A. Peplai, 
Inside Guard ; E. Smith, Outside 
Guard. Auditors, J. W. Harkom, G. 
Horner.

t Jitas charged in turn, broken and 
ea. Over heaps of dead and dying l

Leicester Lodge. - ei.5#

E- t'oelll - - J.fiO

/

I;-1 In a Prosperous Condition.
Toronto Junction, iDec. 15th.— 

Lodge Worcester held a very pleasant 
■touting in Campbell’s Hall on the 
above date, the President, Enoch 
Blnndall, occupied the chair.

Lodge Worcester is in

V

a very pros
perous condition, having a member
ship of over 185.

~ IF
forward to cover some formation, till i fought with ob.-itinate bravery ; the 
his inarch was resumed; and when he batteries in Ramillies were mowing
had proceeded a little further the Whole I down the -1 nrmers thickly, and the 14‘i Sparks Street, . . OTTAWA.

ÉP
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Among the visitors last Thursday 
were the S. G. Treasurer, Bro. B.

IE- ACKEOTD, .
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THE OTTAWA AND PARRY SOUND RAILWAY.NOTEWORTHY GATHERING.LABOR QUESTIONS IN ENGLAND.
five Lodgri KrprrumlrU *1 a Social Ko- 

1 nleu of Lodge lieaslnglom. Ottawa, December 17th. 1892.
LADIES AND GBNTLKMEN,-

I address you, as freeholders of Ottawa whose . votes will divide whether the Ottawa and Parry 
Sound Railway Bonus Bylaw to carried or rejected. 1 The road will be practically an Air Line between the City and 
Parry Sound, on Georgian Bay, a distance*'of 800 miles. For one hundred miles it passes through an old and well 
settled country, and will touch the important villages of Carp, K inburn. Galette. Arnprior, Renfrew. Rganville', Kilta- 
loe and others.. The next one hundred and fifty miles will be part through piue wooded laud, aud the balance, about 
fifty miles, is a magnificent stretch of hard-wooded la nd, all being suitable for settlement and agricultural purposes. 
The road will pass in the midst of a number of lakes, and adjacent streams of large capacity, when town* uany be 
built and mills and other manufactories may bo established tributary to Ottawiv,

MR. SO UTTAR'S DEFINITIONS OF 
EXISTING PROBLEMS. London,West, Dec. 17.—Thofraternal 

meeting of Kensington Lodge, S. O. E. 
B. S„ held in Albert Hall, London,

leiaf JL»„kr,l for in ih- usd Frehtrwi bj West, on Thursday evening last, was
tile ïerr. cl Buying on! of Landlord*
Bow 4.1»,000 Idle hands roulri he fonnd

$
in every respect a grand success, sur
passing the mostsanguine expectations 
of both officers and committee of thatWork.

Robinson Souttar, an English labor 
leader, who was a candidate for Parlia
ment in the City of Oxford and cut 
down the Conservative majority to 
100, was recently in New York. He 
delivered an address at Anbury Met ho- 
uis* Church. He protested against the 
use ol the term “English pauper labor” 
by American politicians and uews-

l<idge. The hall was profusely decor
ated with red and white roses, emblems 
of our gallant order. Mottoes in red, 
white and Mue, such us “GodSave the 
Queen,” Rule Brittania," “ vVit Wel
come Our Visiting Brethren,’’ &c. 
adorned the walls.

Lodges Chelsea, Trafalgar, British 
Oak, British Lion and Piccadilly, were 
all well represented. Altogether, near
ly two hundred were present. The 
general business of the lodge, including 
the initiation of five new members and 
receipt of one new proposition, was 
then coneludud.

The President, Bro, Tyler, in the 
name and for the brethren of Lodge 
Kensington, invited the visiting breth
ren and friends to partake of the good 
things which our worthy Brother, R. 
A. Jones, ably assisted by his son and 
daughter, had so liberally provided for 
the inner man. After that portion of 
the anatomy of man was satisfied, the 
President, Bro. Tyler, called on our 
Esteemed Bro. Capt. Denison, of Lodge 
Chelsea, City of London, to occupy the 
chair, which the gallant Captain did in 
his usual happy strain, not forgetting 
to remind the brothers to be true to

The first point a. ratepayer will consider in deciding for or against tho bylaw is, what it is going to cost 
him : the second, what he is going to get for his money.

As regards the first, I wish to point out :
That the conversion of the city’s 6 per cent, debentures, (falling due next year and in 1805 and 1806,) into 4J per 

cent, debentures (the price at which Ottawa C 'y Debentures are now saleable) is going to reduce the Interest
debt of the city upwards of $15,000 a year.

ghat the rates of the City cannot be Increased beyond the present rate, Bonus or no bonus. The law 
fixes it at cents; it la 1) cents apd it cannot be more Hum 1) cents. In any case the Railway Bonus would not in
crease it. That is a fixed fact and unalterable.

The aboi e figures ore not mine; t hey are taken from the official statement furnished by Mr. Lindsay, the (-ity 
Accountant, and are unassailable. v

Vs regirds 1 fit 2nd question, I respectfully submit ;
That thi> passage of the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway By-law will enable the milway to but Id its work

shops here. Ottawa has always laltored under the disadvantage of stoppage of work at the mills in the long winter 
months. The cessation of regular wages, to the amount of half a million of money, moans less money in circulation, 
lees money for the shop-keeper, for the merchant, for every man, woman and child in tho City. Every industry, on 
tho other hand, that gives employment to the industrial population thrown out by the stoppage of winter work means 
so much more money than before put into general circulation; the- effect of which is immediately felt by every family 
in the City in increased employment, more money and entier burdens.

If this Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway Bonus is passed, it moans work all the year round for hundreds of 
hands in our own workshops and yards, an annual expenditure of at least $350,000 in wages tione, not counting 
supplies, more money to pay taxes, dist ributing the burdèn of taxation among more contributors to the municipal 
funds, and a general quickening of municipal and Industrial life.

It must not be forgotten that the building of a station at the Canal Basin will lie a great benefit to all parts of 
the city, particularly the eastern portion, and will not interfere with the Chaudière Station, as the latter must always 
be the shipping point for lumber and all the products of manufactories at the Chaudière and Hull.

It is also my intention to erect car works here, to build our own cars and subsequently for other roads.
These benefits are immediate and positive and flow inevitably from the passage of the bylaw as surely as 

water flows down hill.

papers.
"Wages, it is true said the speaker, 

“are less across the water, but food 
costs next to nothing, and the rents 
are such as would startle any one liv- 

SSew York. ^fFhy, in Oxford a 
«BU get a nice little house all to 
If with a bit of garden for $1 ah

"week. THe’ labor movemknt.
“The prisent labor movementistwo- 

sided,” continued the speaker, “ corres
ponding so the artisan and the agricul
tural classes. Wheat growing is no 
konger profitable in England. The great 
fields of the west can raise and ship 
grain across the ocean for less money 
than it costs the English farmer to 
raise it right on the spot. Though 
much English land does not pay to cul
tivate for the market it can afford an 
ample living to occupiers of the soil.

- Relief lies in the forced buying out 
of landlords, by holders of ten, fifteen 
and up to fifty acres of land. To this 

the liberal party is pledged."

tbeir God, their Queen and country, 
and to each other, and to keep shoulder 
to shoulder until they had made a 
grand army of the noble order, the 
Sons of England.

Speeches were also had from our en
ergetic and worthily esteemed Bro. 
D. D. G. President, Adderson. wh<j ex
pressed himself ns very much pleased 
to see that his efforts in the way of 
bringing the brethren together at these 
fratarftal meetings was a great success 
and hoped they would continue ; from 
Bro. Parnell, of Lodge Trafalgar, Ald
erman of Ward No, 6, in the great City 
of London, who, although not, in his 
own words, to canvass votes, could not 
resist the temptation to talk amalga
mation; Bro. Canter, on foimer strug
gles of the order and its now prosper
ous condition ; Bro. Tyler, on the pro- 

In a parliamentary investigation in- glvss Kensington was making: also a 
it ti the greet Bcotch railway strike it speech, followed, by desire of

was proved that it was no unusual the brethren, with a song, “TheGhost 
thing for men to work fourteen, six- 0f ^he Unfortunate Spiritualist, Prof, 
teen, eighteen and even twenty-four Bings,” by Bro. Dr. Williams, 
hours without stopping, and there were Recitations by Bros. Chapman and

Boomer, songs by Bros. Winston, 
Hobbs, Griffiths and Bartlett, filled out 
a delightful evening. After the usual 
votes of thanks to those who deserved 
them were proposed, seconded and car
ried in the usual manner, three rousing 
cheers were given for our Chairman, 
Capt, Denison, three more for Bro. R. 
A. Jones, and three more and a tiger 
for his esteemed (laughter, the singiug 
of God Save the Queen closed one of, if 
not the best, meeting ever held in 
Albert Hall. In conclusion, Dear Mr. 
Editor, allow me, in the name of the 
members of Lodge Kensington, to 
thank the S. 0. E. band and brethren 
from the city for their kind attendance. 

Yours fraternally,
Fred. Bartlett,

Cor. Sec'y Lodge Kensington.

measure
Passing to measures for the relief of 

artisans, Mr. Souttar spoke strongly in 
favor of shor ter hours for laboring men.

“Only actual employers of working- 
mem” said he, “can correctly under
stand the aspects of this question. 
John Morley, an opponent of the move
ment, is a fine fellow, a splendid fellowi 
but he has never been in actiu^ contact 
with laborers, and I don’t think he will 

understand it. I have employed

There are other benefits, and they are many. There will be 30 stations between Ottawa and Parry Sound, when 
this Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway is built. Every due of those stations means trade, industries and em
ployment for the people of Ottawa. Where else than Ottawa is the population of the whole of the eastern section 
of this great aud undeveloped district to go for their supplies ? Ottawa will tap the country of its produce and Ottawa
will supply their demand for merchandise and goods of all descriptions, leading to more employment again 
all the year round.

Another effect of the new railway will be to bring back to Ottawa’s merchants and trailers, and resident» 
generally the benefits of the former trade of Ottawa in stipplyin the extensive regions through which it passes.

And did you ever think what a distributing point on'a through line of railway means? When this Ottawa Bad 
Parry Sound Railway is bnilt Ottawa can be made a great grain distributing centre. The erection of wheat 
elevators employing large numbers of hands all the year round wi ' necessarily follow, unless the trade is driven else
where by Ottawa refusing her aid. I see no reason whv with the great water power here, Ottawa should not become 
a second Minneapolis, and a great industry be created in grinding wheat in transit.

?

ever
men as an engineer in England, Scot
land, Wales and India, and 1 find they 
do as much in eight hours' earnest 
toil as they used to do in ten. Chicago Is a great city to-day because it is a railway centre and distributing point ; so is Buffalo, and Detroit, 

and Toronto and Montreal." What would Ogdensburg be today without her railway facilities? Those placée 
all railway points on Western through routes, and precisely the same class of business that has built up these 

cities fe what the P.8. R’y will bring to Ottawa, when it is Mit. What i*-*• . mileage^from 
regions of the west to the shipping points, of the Trank lines whose busntWS- has created the cilié s referred 
to, and many others ?

SLAVERY.

are
30

Chicago to New York, via Buffalo is 1,844 miles. 
Duluth to New York, via Buffalo is 1,452 miles.

(Three are the best and shortest United States routes.) 
Now see what the mileage by our own Ottawa Road will be.

Chicago to Montreal, via P. 8. R’y-880 miles. 
Duluth to Montreal, via P. S. R’y—955 miles.

instances of employes havingeven
been on duty forty-eight hours at a Mstretch.

“I have talked with tramway uien 
who declared they had not seen their 
children, except asleep, for months, 
and some work a year and even two 

without i single Sunday off.
Trade always follows the shortest routes. It mast do so. it is a question of dollars and cents. No sooner 

railway be naming than it cannot help having at once all the through business it can handle. Not a
tribute to Ottawa, give employment to citizens

1

will the new
pound of this bat mast come through Ottawa, pay 
of Ottawa and leave seine of Its value behind In Ottawa.

I ho|>e these reasons will be considered satisfactory and will induce you to endorse the railway by recording 
your vote in favor of the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway Bonus on the 2nd of January.

Doubts have been expressed whether the workshops and station will really be built, i hardly think the people 
of Ottawa will credit such statements. I hope I may without impropriety refer to the fact that I was instrumental in 
getting the Canada Atlantic Railway to Ottawa, and in building the Coteau bridge. Last spring. I promised the people 
of Arnprior if they voted me a bonus 1 would give them rail» ay accommodation within 18 months. The road was 
commenced in August last, and the rails will be laid aud the cars running by the 15th of . January. What I have 

the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway Bonus By-law is carried, will be as faithfully carried

years
Trade agitation would not abate such 
evils as these, strikes entail untold 
losses, and even if they are successful, 

year afterward employers are back in 
their old position.

Prompt legislative interference*is 
The shortening of hours in

a

necessary.
England would give employment to 
250,OUO idle men, and with demand for 
labor, wages would not fall but rise. promised Ottawa in case 

out.WHAT A MECHANIC CAN DO.
Mr. Souttar is a remarkable example 

of self help. Beginning as a mechanic 
and becoming an employer of labor, he 
went to Oxford nine years ago, a 
middle-aged man, to study political 
and social reform. He was graduated, 
and settling there as a tutor of law to 
university students, ho acquired, great 
influence among laboring men. Three 
hundred mechanics galiior AYrekly to 
hear him at the Oxford Y.M.C.A., of 
of which he is president.

He was beaten by voters who, accord
ing to the plurality system, east ballots 
in other boroughs and counties. 
Naturally he is enthusiastic for the 
••<e6e man, one vote” principle. He 
expressed confidence that the Regis
tration Bill would lie taken up by the 
Gladstonians. Rural allotments and' 
local option is also on the card, 
dissolution..

“English workingmen,” said Mr. 
Souttar, “are anxious to seo home 
rub an accomplished fact, because 
Ireland has -f ood in the way of reform 
legislation for twenty years and they 
want the question permanently set
tled."

The Governments, Federal aud Provincial, made no grant for the first 80 miles of the eastern end of this road,
unable to complete this great undertaking without aid.Croydon Makes a Good Showing. 

Huntsville, Dec. 14. The above Lodge, 
opened by Bros. Kempling and Carter, 
5th April, 1880, with a charter member
ship of 20, has steadily increased in 
numbers, until at date we have a 
membership of 75, of which 68 are paid 
up and clear of the books. There are 
21 members belonging to the benefici
ary department, also 27 members in 
the W. R. Although we have had our 
full share of sickness during the past 

are still able to carry a fair

i. e., from Ottawa to Renfrew, and I
The road passes through the best farming land iu the Dominion, and consequently the right of way was very 

expensive, and the approach to the city especially so, as every one who takes the trouble to walk “ver ,t wilt 
understand ; and the bridges, including the overhead crossings of the St. L. and O. and the O.P.R. will i ost $180,000.

carrying out this enterprise single handed. It has been said that other corporations are connected wit\
I wish to sav now for the information of the public that positively no corporation or momed institution is m any 

wav connected with the rqad. and if I had been tgbly .to secure the "suaLaubsidy Jpr the first. 60 miles of thg eastern JU 
section, which I think t should have received, I would not have asked the citizens of Ottawa for one doUan But1 
was not able to oh.ain the grant, I have to appeal to my fellow-citizens for a helping hand. As the city will be so 
greatly aided and benefited by the road, J think I am justified in asking aid and assistance, and in hoping that the 
appeal will not be made in vain.

In concluding, I may call the attention of the citizens of Ottawa to the fact that a great and pressing need of 
diversified manufactures, giving employment, all the year round, is felt here with increasing seventy-. Ottawa WiUnot 
always be the great lumber centre it now is. As the lumber industry decreases, other industries should be created in 
their place Owing to the great natural advantages of the capital and the cheap powe* available, Ottawa only needs 
increased railway facilities to become the seat of diversified manufacturing industries, g.ylng emptayment to Urge 
bodies of labor, skilled and unskilled. But without increased railway facilities, the gift* nature has bestowed with ec 
lavish a hand will lie stagnant, useless and undeveloped.

I need hardly recall to your memory how many promising westorotowne have lost theirmanufaiituringentor. 
prises through lack of railway facilities. Almonte is a case in point. It wHJ; be remembered that the Edison Electric 
Works were to have been established there, but on the management finding Almonte was reached by only one railway 
it was decided to go to Peterborough, where the competition of two road, ensured lower freight rates.

1 hone that on the 2nd of January every freeholder in the city will go to the polls and help hi teUow-citizen to 
carry this greatorork to a fu, cessful conclusion, by recording his vote for the Ottawa and Parry bound Rat,way By-

law.

am

I am
me.

*4

year, we 
surplus.

The lodge has just taken possession 
of its new and commodious lodge room 

H. S. May’s store on Main street, 
Huntsville, to which visiting members 

cordially invited.
The Lodge meets on the 2nd aud 4th 

Tuesday each week.

ft

over
.

ai e

Bravo, No. 4 $1,100 to the Good I 
Oshawa, Dec. 19.—P. P. Bro. M. 

Alehin is a charter member of Essex 
No. 4, and has been a constant worker 
since the Lodge was organized, but 
could not be induced to take tho chair i

.. -Mthe side of Ottawa's progress and prosperity on thatTrusting you may be among those who will be found onuutil last. year. He has, however, suc
ceeded in closing the most successful 

in the history of the Lodge, 18

The Prince may Come Over. 
London, Dec. 19.—It is again ru

mored that it is the intention of the 
Prince of Wales to visit the Chicago 
Columbian exhibition. It is said that

I remain, yours respectfully,day.
J. R. BOOTH.year

members having been initiated and 
one received by card. We now have 80 

, ... members, 77 of them in good standing,
he will make the trip across tho Allan The rc,cejpts f0r December quarter
tic early next *m miner in the Royal night weie by far the largest of any 
yacht Osborne, and he will disembark i one night since the formation, and the 
at Montreal or Quebec, proceeding j t,^ie ^ aI! ''
th-><24> tT.t'hieago. The Osborne will ! The president elect is a most worthy 
be escorted across t he ocean by a num-1 member and we expect grand results 
ber of British warships.

3Please note that every freeholder has a vote in every ward in which his name appears on the pre- 

Every freeholder who abstains from voting practically polls

P.S.— 'sent list.
vote against the Railway Bonus.a m

3»
Your Palling place is at._next year.

18
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cent, of Britain's import trade was not 
a matter to be sneezed at, even as it is. 
There is one thing certain, that as the 
United States get settled up they will 
require-less and less from Canada, tar
iff or hn tariff, as they can produce all 
that we do within .heir own limits, 
while they can sell to ns much that we 
require that climatic conditions will 
never enable us to grow. The markets 
of the world, then, surely should be the 
object of our research, in order that we 
may sell that which we produce 

WHERE IT is HOST REQUIRED,
and will consequently fetch the highest 
prices and make our purchases for our 
own needs where they can be obtained 
in the greatest perfection at-u at the 
lowest cost.

likely join us in saying so. The Anglo- 
Saxon is well satisfied with the support 
accorded it. A glance at its lodge an
nouncements, increasing as they are in 
every issue, as rapidly, proportionately, 
as its circulation, is sufficient to indi
cate how great and surprising has been 
the growth of this paper since the new 
proprietary took hold in May last. The
correspondent who notified us of the stating that we gladly meet the wishes 
above unfounded report further states of our fiends by extending the iimit
that subscribers of the paper were ask- as desired, and t he business manager | Editor Anglo-Saxon: 
ing him aboutit, and he wished to have will accordingly accept all lists sent in ! Sir,- Water does not run up hill, 
an authorative teditorial denial, with at the exist ing Jclub rates until the end naturally, but we must have water, so 
which to satisfy enquirers. We trust of the present month. now we make it run up hill almost
thin assurance will be considered con- ■ •; -g----- everywhere. The mere fact of having
cIu8ive" Ca!* atte"t,°'; t"an/Xtr?,?t.fmm to do this necessary act to meet the re

The course we have laid out for the a letter from Bro. .1. Hurdon, Chicago, quirements of civilization may
Anglo-Saxon does not contemplate a which appears ,n another column under reagonnl)ly clnimed as the filytcau9C 
curtailment of its usefulness, but an the head: ' What they say of the An- of the whoJp mechanical development 
enlargement, from time to time, of its glo-Saxon. Bro. Hurdon, speaking ot tile present day. Of course it was easy 
field, of operations, such as will meet of members of the Order S. O K in t0 dip water out of ponds and pools by 
with the cordial approval and support Chicago, says : 'Quite a number of hand, and go long as it was merely re- 
of every subscriber, and, at the same members are here. We could forma h.od fop drinki „f ,ndi.
time we hope not to qonflict in the good Judge here,: It is good to keep viduals, moat plobably (lf that m.der 
slfgî.test degree w.th the prosperity of the brîftoére whoWe, for other shores wh(l „sp ,|ttI„ fol. ablutionary purposes, 
our contemporary. We see no reason m touch w.th the brethren left behind, there was snlal, development or moral 
why both pa pent should not continue and we are glad to find the Anglo - 
to progress in the patlrs they have Saxon is helping to do this.
respectively marked out for themselves , . ”7 _ ., , . f ,, u Lady Adbys Divorce Suit,and are endeavoring to follow. Be- . , ' ,, , ,. ,, . . -, zx , London, Dec. 10,—Lady Ad by, wifetween the two, every man in the Order J
8. O. E. ought to be able to suit him- oftS,r William Neville Abdy recently 
self. Nome people, possibly, prefer our Portioned the Dtvocre Court to grant 
contemporary to the Anglo-Saxon, her a separatum from her husband, on
and some people the Anglo-Saxon to *rou"d ,nf adul]tcry Wlth 

. , ... Madame Benitz. The evidence wasour contemporary, and the majority , , ., ,
are so constituted that nothing either lea fo a' ,ln 1 "as ° M"' a
could do would affect their preference character as proved that Lady Abdy 
in the slightest degree, and so it will was laboring under dclustons regard-
lie to the end of the chapter. You pav Slr " ,lliams conduct’ Iada‘ne 

v . , , . ,,,* Benitz swore that not only had sheyour money and take your choice. We . , . / , ,.•__n __ , , v . never maintained immoral relationsam not catering for people who do not . . .. , , . ,, A . , , . . with Sir William, but that she hadlike us and do not wrant us, but we aim , . ’ ,
at producing a journal calculated to nfver a<*f Min. Other evidence was 
meet the requirements and suit the ,™wmg beyond a doubt that
tastes of members of the Order S. O. B„ Pdy*“y was inenla lyurresponstble. 
and of most Britishers in Canada who Abdy was formerly Mane Therese
care a snap of their fingers for British P^Lto her marriage
connection, and they naturally buy it, £ Su' WilI,am m 1883 she restded at 
and they w ill continue to do so as long Ia8ue* 
as they find ive live up to our profes
sion and give them their money’s 
worth, and more. Such being the situ
ation, we are not selling out to any
body.

BBT A BUSHED 18*7. THE CLUB RATES. NEW WAYS AND NEW MARKETS.
Several representatives of the 

Anglo-Saxon have written to the 
business manager asking that the date 
for the existing club rates be extended j BEST MA R K ET FOR CANADA, 
until the end of January, owing to the j 
Christmas holidays having interfered 
with the completion of lists already in 
hand. We have much pleasure in
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NOTICE TO READERS.
All oonminnic&tions for Insertion to be address

ed “Editor, The Anglo-Saxon, Ottawa, 
Ont., Canada,” and to be written plainly and 
on one side of the pâper only.

All letters respecting advertisements and sub
scriptions to be addressed to the “ Bigness 
Manager.”

The Anglo-Saxon goes regular*) to Sons of 
England lodges and branches of the SL 
George's Society in all parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island ; to branch societies of the Sons of 
St. George in all parts of t he United States, to 
Clubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies 
and similar institutions in Great Britain 
and Ireland, and to Brit ish citizens generally 
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri 
tain and the Empire.

Once for all, whether Canada lowers 
her tariff or not, she must make her 
produce presentable if she wishes for
eigners to buy, and the slip-shod 
methods of the producers aqd packers 
will have to lie amended, or Airèîfcners 
will not take her goods unless they 
not be had elsewhere. A%ain, let us 
remember distance will not affect our 
I rade.

I

can-

progress. and one generation followed 
another for ages in the old rut.

Now, we may draw a parallel to this 
state of affaire in regard to Canada’s 
trade relations with the United States 
and Great Britain. Canada’s trade

Shippers only deliver free 
aboard care; the cost of thV freight is 
paid by the purchaser, whether in New 
York or Najasaki, so freight sffauld be 

drawback. And in this connection 
must always remember that freight 

rates by water will not exceed

no
with the United States has all along 
been of the slip-shod, happy-go-lucky 
order, and the buckets and hoop 
method of doing business did very well 
when we used to trade with our neigh
bors on the old lines, but if Canada is 
to keep her place in the procession, and ^ Indies at far less cost than from 
really means to do business, she must most;southern of the United States,

though the latter are, from a geograph
ical point of view, so much nearer to 
hand.

we

ONE-EIGHTH OF THE COST
of the transit by rail,so‘thatin purchas
ing the products of warmer climes we 
must necessarily obtain them from the

E 1892-1893.
A New Year has begun. May 1893 

prove a happy and a good year for 
us all. May it prove a year of sobriety, 
thrift, industry and purity, crowned 
with all the rewards such virtues bring 
in their train : a year of moral and ma
terial progress to every one of us who 
professes the teachings of the Order S. 
O. E. B. 8.

The year just ended has witnessed a 
rapid, significant and cheering advance 
in the Order S. O. E. B. S. The crea
tion of new lodges and the initiation of 
new members has gone on at a rate 
which gives ground for deep satisfai" 
tion. Many of as are mem here of other 
orders besides the S. O. E. Ii. 8., and, 
familiar as we are with the aims, ob-

V

now do it with Britain, and that 
grand scale.

In former times America 
good and near neighbor, and we could

on a

was our
Winnipeg Free Lance.

Dec. 13, ’02.RUN ACROSS LOTS,
as it were, and lake over a few baskets 
of eggs or a sleigh load of hogs and sell 
them at their market for a little more 
than we perhaps could get at home, 
but the end of it always was that the 
farmer, in piost cases, left all his money 
as well as his produce with those neigh
bors, bringing back in return things he 
or his neighbors could very well have 
produced, or other things he really did 
not want, but which he was persuaded 
into buying by the oily tongues and 
crafty wiles of his Yankee cousin.

New South Wales.
A deputation of members of the New 

South Wales Legislative Assembly 
have waited on the Minister of Justice 
to present petitions praying for the re
lease of the Broken Hill strike leaders 
now

Send the Paper to Friends at Home. 
To the Editor Anglo-Saxon:

Dear Sir, -Since I have been a sub
scriber for your valuable and cveT-wel- 
come paper, I have thought many times 
to propose to you to advise the members 
of the S, 0. E. who are subscribers for

:

serving terms of imprisonment for 
rioting. The Minister declined posi
tively to comply with the request of 
the petitions.

The New South Wales Legislative 
Council has agreed to the second Head
ing of the Electoral Bill by 30 votes 
to 9.

]
!
I

iects and rituals of each, we are free to _ _
say, without a word of disparagement Kvery issue of the Lo"don Canadian
to sister organizations, that we look ™ brighter, newsier and the Asgl0-Saxon to kindly send it to
upon the surprising progress the Order «ore and more distinctnely and ag- th(,ir friends in England. By so doing Canada has gone on for a century 
8. O. E. B. 8. is at last making, as cue ™Id ^ Ü benefit on this way; has Lt develop ed, aTd has

™,Ï8impofoi5ÿ the most satisfactory representative fn!nds. at,hom« ^ Jfef $enl t0 why? Because

IfiTanv man remain^ papereany of the British possession* for thrivesbe,«com- the Americans are just like Ourseives,
œnsrtenZdmbe7”Th“ord!r with-1 can boast of, and the new British Do- plhshcd, by ,nd«stmuS tanners coming they have seen I,tile and profited less, 
out beMflt^to'every fibre of his physi- minion in America has reason to he o« to tins glorious Dompon of ours and by the way other people do many kinds 
eMand Wraîna.,7, No man can be more than satisfied at being so splcnd- «tiU remain under the great and glorious of work, than any other of the great
am s f t at toe ame ti.nv idly represented i„ the capital of the British flag, and havtng our noble Queen nations of the day.
atmi S. ». j. an Empire and Empress for our ruler. She is de- J bulk of Canada’ts surplus farm
lead a vicious, u <• .nit pto ess i i. ----- -------- serving the greatest honor we can confer produce, it may safely be said, is
He must lie a useful and valuable mem- S. O. E. ASD THE ELECTIONS. on her. She is the noblest woman that more readily marketable in the United
her of society, lie gets the help that ,.;nglish Canadians are manifesting ever reigned over any race of people on States than" elsewhere for the reason
comes from worthy assoc,at, ms : the inter(.st in the numicipa1 aJ. »,s eartîi. God bless her. that buyers across the line have
atmosphere of the lodge room is pm 1 J tions this year. In many places the Belleville, Dec. 17, 93. seen farm produce properly prepared
itself. Everything lie hears, every- Knglish decide the result, and there are ........—♦----------  for market. What would be thought
thing he is taught, everything he does, many ,u.hau municipalities, at all Winnipeg. sav, in
within the Order, is conducive to hts events in Ontario, where the English do Winnipeg, December, 12th. The 
own and the general good. ic txpnn- no^ j£ organized, hold the balance of annual election of officers of the 
sion and increase of such an orgayav p„wer today. Hace considerations three Winnipeg lodges has, in the case 
tion is, consequently, not merely an 111- ,-al.eiy sway Englishmen in the choice of the oldcï'lodges, been a very tame 
dividual, but a public gain. T ic ti me of candidates for office, municipal, pro- proceeding, there being nocompetitions 
community profits by the growth of vincift, or federalj but there are ,for offlco. The principaI changes 
the Qrder. I he \ <1 > mai iow an es- occasions when it becomes necessary that Bro. Jones, President of Neptune 
ranee of the organtza, ton is inseparable to take a hand, not merely as electors lodge, steps out in favor of Bro. Mar- 
from the promotion of the highest buf ag Englishmen, and for this pur- 
types and ideals of Christianity and p^e united action is the only means Of 
civilization. The more one learns of effecting the desired object. It is ex- 
the Order, and the deeper one pone pected that cvery Englishman will do 
trates into its teachings, the greater is Mg dufcy to his lldopt(.,| country during 
the love and admiration they com- the pr98etlfc election by bestowing his 
mand. Sweet, indeed, are the lessons vote conscientiousty and for the public 
taught by the Order ; mexpressably wcaj 
noble are its aims and objects, ns we 
know them in the sanctity of the 
lodge. It is an Order founded on the 
first *and most beautiful lessons of 
Him who died for lanetTOfSii s redemp
tion ; and those members who live up 
to its simple and purer precepts are as 
certain, humanly speaking, of a well 
spent year, as weak and fallible men 
can be. Brethren, on this, the thres
hold of another year, let us ponder 
over the tender and solemn obligations 
we havpentered into in subjecting our
selves to the rules of our beloved Order.
Let us devote ourselves with renewed 
earnestness and vigor to the duties we 
have cheerfully taken upon us to per
form. So doing, we may be sure that 
when the end of 18113 comes around, we 
shall look back cm a year well spent, 
with quiet consciences, fresh strength, 
and a sense of duty faithfully accom
plished.

With these sentiments animating us, 
we are ready to take up our labors 
afresh, and we sum up every desire for 
your temporal and eternal welfare by 
wishing one and all

A Hav'py New Year.

<
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of aparcel of fifty hogs partiallydressed, 
patches of hair left here and there, the 
skin broken in innumerable places, 
hacked and slashed in all directions, 
the distorted carcases revealing all the 
horror of their death agony under the 
hands of unskilled slaughterers, the 
whole horror added to by blood stains 
and bruises on all parts of the animal, 
while the skin is discolored by expos
ure to the elements ?

Take, again, poultry. In this case 
the same distortion of the bodies at the 
time of death, the bowels absolutely 
torn out, without any attempt at what 
is technically known as drawing ; then 
the whole are probably jammed in and 
crushed together in packing cases hold
ing hundreds" oL pounds, the "packers 
relying upon Jack Frost to prevent any 
undue heating. In those great cities 
there would be no purchasers for such 
produce. This sort of thing does for 
the Yankees; they are used to it and 
know no bettor ; but they can in some 
sections, if they go into it, grow tur
keys, geese and chickens cheaper than 
we. So now an attempt has been made 
to close the United States to us, we 
must seek trade in other quarters and 
prepare our produce by methods suit
able to the requirements of those 
markets.

The day is about come when Canada 
must go into the raising of produce on 
a large scale for export ; that is, if she 
is ever to fill the proud destiny we who 
are optimistic are fond of~laying out 
for her. To do this she must do so for 
the European markets, and to furnish 
those markets, especially that of 

GREAT BRITAIN,

SONS OF ENGLAND
1

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
] are

$BENEFICIARY DEPARTMENT. c
den ; and in Westward Ho, No. 98, Bro, 
Anderson, who refused re-nomination, 
gives place to Bro. Broughton as Presi
dent for the ensuing term. The Secre
taries of both lodges remain unchanged. 
Lodge Shakespeare being so recently 
formed, would hardly have been 
pected to make any changes in its offi
cial catalogue, but, though the Presi
dent and Vice-Ei'esideht remain in 
statu

•a
Assessment System. i

tThe Beneficiary Board is now prepared 
ceive applipations for increased beneficiaries. 
The Beneficiary is now composed of two classes, 
viz.: A and B.

Class A includes the present $500 and $1,000 
Certificates.

Class B represents the increased $1,000 Certi
ficates.

All Beneficiary members at present in good 
standing will be eligible to join Class B (provid
ing they pass a satisfactory medical examina
tion). on payment of $2.00, $1.00 of which L» to 
be paid £he Local Examiner, and the other sent 
to the Beneficiary Board, less the Lodge Secre
tary's fee of 2oc,

Class B contains no Total and Permanent 
Disability clause.

The rates of assessment in Class B is the 
same as in Class A, and until such time 
assessment realizes $1,000, the heirs or legatees 
of a deceased member shall be entitled to re
ceive only such an amount as shall be realized 
by an assessment made upon all members in 
good standing in Class B at the time of his 
death.

All old members of the Beneficiary over 50 
years of age, desiring to join Class B, may do so 
until six months from the date of this circular, 
—that is, November 2nd, 1892, after which time 
no such application can be entertained.

Members joining both Classes at the same 
time will pay an entrance fee of $5.00 ; $1.00 to 
go to the Medical Examiner, and the balance to 
be sent to the Beneficiary Board, less the Lodge 
Secretary’s fee of 50c. -25c. for each certificate.

The Beneficiary Board meets on the First 
Wednesday of each month. The age of an ap
plicant is made up to the day the application 
reaches the Supreme Grand Secretary’s office ; 
for example, if the applicant is examined by the 
Lodge Surgeon, say on the 10th of the month, 
and he would be fifty on the 22nd of the month, 
and it doesn’t reach the Supreme Grand Secre
tary’s office until after "he 22nd, it bars him 
from being admitted.

o re
t

ex-
0Â Where a fellow Englishman 

is a candidate, and he is unobjection
able, he would naturally have the pre
ference. Where vital issues are before

S'
l it

t:
quo, Bro. Stobhe gives place to 

Bro, Clarke (latq Chatham)inj.be office 
dr Secretary. Amongst the officers 
forming the Committee there were also 
several changes, the late Inner Guard 
being promoted into its ranks.

A Line from the Ambitious City.
We are. indebted to Jjrq, .Geo, Per- 

rott, Secretary of Rose of England 
lodge. No. lit), Hamilton, for the follow
ing interesting particulars of that 
lodge. He says: " Our lodge was in
stituted, Aug. 29, 1890, with 24 
here, composed of eight clearance 
here and sixteen initiated. We have 
now about fifty good members on the 
books. 4\ e have lost one brother by 
death and one by clearance. At 
last meeting one proposition 
ceived, and we expect three or four in
itiations at our next regular meeting, 
which is quarterly night, pnd the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. 
We have some good men for the vari
ous offices. The majority 
cers have been in office ever since the 
Lodge was formed.

We wish your paper every success.

if • -c
flip eject "•ate^-F-gliah Canadian»-will 
do well to take counsel together and 
throw their weight on the side of t he 
public interest.

Elections in this country have been 
run,too long for party and too little for 
principle. Boodling lias become 
establishqd system. Whole communi
ties have been corrupted by successive 
governments with bribes of one sort or 
another, not temporarily or for an 
emergency, but as a regular thing. 
Englishmen in Canada can do a great 
deal towards remedying the evil by 
working resolutely against such p 
tires and the men who resort to to 
When both parties are found to be 
tarred with the same brush, the Eng
lish element should whenever possible 
put up an independent candidate of 
unimpeachable character, with the 
assurance that the best blood in the 
community would rally 
man and very likely 
“Principle, not party,” should lie the 
war cry of Englisn Canadians who in
tend henceforth to take an intelligent 
interest in political contests 
for advancing the country’s welfare.
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elect him. m
fr
foof the offl-
hiins a means
inshe must prepare her goods in a work

manlike and proper manner. As 
as she sets about this we shall heat- 
more about the United States taking 
four times as much from us despite the

sti
Guessing Contest Stopped. ■ "T".. ^—7—t

A decision lias been handed down in ! Hvv,y froeholdw 111 tho City of Otta- 
the case of the Queen against Pearson's >va xv*10 t’cads the Anglo-Saxon 
Weekly, which had been running « should vote for the Parry Sound Rail-
guessing contest contrary to the gam- way Bylaw. Let every man and McKinley bill, than does tree trade 
ing laws. The contest w-as stunned bv „ . ,1 . *\ , .. ^ cthe court and the money paid in by the woman thl’ llsts K<> fo the poll. Britain, and that Canada only has four 
guessers, $120,000, w ill probably revert Uttawa never had such a chance before per cent, of the trade of the Empire, 
to thi1 Crown. to secure aril way facilities.

soon Sv
NOT SO.

We learn that a statement is being 
circulated to the effect that the Anglo- 
Saxon and its Toronto contemporary 
are to amalgamate. The story is base
less, and our contemporary will very

in
ii to

The Entrance Fees must in all cases be for
warded with the application.r-i

fr<:
JOHN W. CARTE*,

8. Q. Secretary.
dci But, anyway, one would think four per Toronto, May 4th, 1892.
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Sixth Year of Publication.] THE ANGLO-SAXON I Ottawa, Canada. £>
MPOSTING FARMERS IN THE STATES SatU,rU;.1)'for the colony of Scandinavia,

north of Mmnedosa, on the M. & N. W. 
railway. On his return he frill visit New 
Stockholm settlement at Whitewood, and 
New Sweden at Wetaskiwin on the Cal
gary & Edmonton railway, before he 
sends his report to his friends at home 
on whose behalf he is acting. A large 
number ftorn his district of Sweden 
making preparations to emigrate, and 
onlv awaiting a reliable report, showing 
them where to go. Mr. Retterlund' is 
representing a large party.

THE WILD AND WOOLLY WEST. A romantiu northwest NEXT YEAR’S SiTTLERS.WEDDING.
U Which (hr Brill.' ami 1«•TO. I |,l NfflSample straws blown east' 

from THE FÇRTILE BELT.
THE WAY NEWS REACHES THEM 

OF THE NORTHWEST.
Oui} le V|Mr»|, ,

Grand Forks Herald: “At the Hotel 
Northern recently a wedding

Frani *4-<>rinnd to E*iuy Kivrr tt| I celçbr.ued which had several romantic
Mmm» »r u»<* <«t nirr» of Po|>«ljt<ion features. The bride, Miss Anna Steven-1 Tlir WLiiirf *r Hen r#r iv
remeM EesUteie MeeUeg. son, came all the wav from Ontario, ami1 <|n1. Xerthwe.i. i i-rm-ueei

Few of our fnends realize what mission the groom, Mr. A. Clark, from Rat Port- ! 
work m winter in the magnificent dis
tances of the west means. Look at this 
example. A young Highlander, Mi.
Roderick Gillies, comes to us from Scot
land recommended as a Catechist. He 
is detailed for work at Fort Frances, 
which has been lying vacant for a Couple 
of months since the student laboring 
there for the summer returned to College.
Mr. Gillies requires to be fitted out for 
his journey of three hundred miles The" 
convener has to find him somehow fifty 
dollars as an advance. He must obtain 
a fur cap and a buffalo coat. Armed in 
these his good friends in far off Rosshire 
would not know him. He ha* i full talk 
with his nredecssor and the Convener 
about his work, how it is to be managed, 
and what difficulties he

TO REACH ENGLISH FARMER 
IMMIGRANTS.

was i %

Ah Arroenl Chen by DoimIb-
in Immigration Agent Webster of Mm 
Experiences le Nebraska and Dakota. are

whlrh H. O. Sw Hemix n ofeeeld help,
age, Manitoba, to take each other " for Mr. Fred Foster, of Winnipeg, has 
better or worse," meeting hereby appoint- I written a spirited letter to the press point-

j mg out methods by which he thinks the 
The bride stopped at the Dacotah, efforts of the Government to reach the 

While the groom, who arrived a few farming classes of England might be 
hours later, went to the Northern. He I'dpcd. The following extracts v ill be 
had quilt a time in discovering the read with interest, 
whereabouts of his lady love, and then There are thousands of tillers of the 
commenced his difficulties, arising from soil ,n England alone who are heartily 
his lack of knowledge of the legal requir- I disgusted, in trying to make a living on 
meats. Taking Col. Ingalls into his |the fann and who it the; had the true 
confidence, Mr. Clark soon corralled 
lodge Carothers, » ho came to the hotel 
and supplied the necessary license. The 
bride was then escorted to the Hotel 
Northern, and after a long delay, a clergy
man was found to tie the knot in the

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—W. A. Webster, 
Dominion immigr ation agent in South 
Dakota, with headquarters at Aber
deen, who has been doing good work 
for the Canadian Northwest in that 
state since last March, was in the city 
yesterday on his way to spend two 
week’s holidays in Ontario. Mr. Web
ster is well informed as to t he condition 
of farmers in several states south of 
this province. He formerly did 

IMMIGRATION WORK IN NEBRASKA,

ment
. :

A FARMER’S REWARD.

Kr.alls er Honest. Cheerful Toll, ■» Told 
by a Money Main Settler.

John Eccles, of Stoney Plain, Man., 
writing to the Winnipeg Free Press of 
his new home at that place, says :—*• I 
have as lovely a spot as ever man could 
wish.for. The sdil is unsurpassed in any 
part of the world. We have the very 
- hoicest of wood at our very doors, con
sisting of tamarac, spruce, white pine, 
poplar, and hay in abundance. This sea
son my son and myself cu| and secured 
105 tons of the finest hay I ever beheld, 
such as blue joint and pea vine. We have 
a house 20x24, shingled roof, made of 
squared tamarac first two rounds, balance 
of spruce, some of which faced 14 inches 
as straight as an arrow. We have also a 
horse stable, 24 feet square, of the same 
timber; all hewed, also a cow stable same 
dimensions, and all other outbuildings, 
such as piggery, hennery and granary.
I have fifteen acres in pasture and sixty 
acres enclosed ready for breaking.

Last year we rented a twenty acre field 
on sharest and from that field we reaped
as our share (haif interest) 125 bushels along the bush road he will journey for 
red fyfe wheat, fifty-three ladoga wheat, 9° miles. Here he will be stationed for

the winter. Three regular stations, in
cluding one church will receive minis
trations. Two lumber camps, one 12 and 
the other 14 miles away will be visited; 
and once and a while he will take a run 
down the scattered settlements of the go 
miles of Rainy River. He will be the 
only missionary of an church visiting 
the settlers of Rainv iver during the 
winter. Energy and strong heart, young 
son of the heather!-1-The Western Mis
sionary, Winnipeg.

facts placed before them wuld 
“take up their bed and walk." They arc 
buidencd down with ran and taxes and 
high rents kept out of the social circle
(being considered too low to associate 
with) and to sum It up in four words "life
is a drudgery."

As all know, Great Pritain is divided

and in the last few years has brought 
settlers into the Northwest.

soon .
many
Working for the Dominion Govern
ment in Nebraska, he says, is much
more congenial than in Dakota. An 

■ immigration agent is not looked upon 
in Nebraska as he is in Dakota. In the 
former state he is known as the friend 
of the farmer ; while in the latter 
many hands are against him and he is 
looked upon as a menace to the busi- 

tntcrests of the state — par-

person of Rev. H. Baldwin Dean. The
may expect

But he is made of good stuff. Only 
in a month can he obtain a passage by the 
mjrl.

He embarks on the C. P. R. train at 
Winnipeg to reach Rat Portage, 135 miles 
distant, at midnight A day or two after 
he will proceed across the ice or on Lake 
of the Woods for 75 miles, should the ice 
be firm enough. If the ice has not taken, 
then a canoe will bear him on.

At length he will reach the mouth of 
Rainy River, and after this on the ice or

ceremony was performed in the hotel
parlor, Col. Ingalls :tnd his jolly clerk ] up into counties. Let a man be sent to 
officiating as witnesses.

This morning the bride left on the early 
train for New York and thence to Eng
land, while Mr. Clark returns to Rat

"hi C

each of these, to go round among the 
farmers, attend their meetings and any 
other place where there would be the 
slightest chance of getting an emigrant 
Each man sent over should take with 
him samples of every kind of grain and 
whatever other products Could be 
vently moved about when there.

Onr population has certainly not in
creased the way it should have done, al
though iris creditable, but should be vast
ly increased if we ever want to get our 
country settled.

Meetings are being and have been 
held by old country farmers all over the 
land protesting against the excessive 
rates, taxes, rents, etc., thev have to pay, 
and never will there be a more favorable 
opportunity of inducing them to leave 
and try their luck in the Northwest than 
at present.

It would not be much use placing an 
agent in a manfacturing county, but just 
where agriculture is the chief industry.
In tile Midlands and in Wales big work 
could be accomplished, and they deserve 
every sttention from us who are anxious 
to get such men out here. It is a fact 
that some of the most prosperous farmers 
we have can» out tfm counties in the 
north, such as Cheshiie (the leading 
agricultural county in Eeglandl Yolk- a ' Ti&Sj

get. the proper information aid induce
ments.

ness
ticularly that of the loan and incut- 
gage companies.

“How is it -that the agents are 
treated better in Nebraska ? " 
Mr. Webster was asked. “In the first 
place the people of Nebraska recognize

V!

Portage, where an extensive business de
mands his constant attention. The bride’s 
trip to the old country was made to settle 
up some legal matters which required 
her presence, after which she will return 

-to the home the groom is fitting up for her.

con-

the
DESPERATE STRAITS 

to which many of their neighbors are 
reduced. They feel that relief must 

no matter from what quarter.

What They Say of the “Anglo-Saxon."
Bro. E. T, Barstow, Detroit:—" Find 

enclosed subscription for Anglo-Sax
on. It has awakened my slumbering 
interest in the Order, as well us stirred 
up niyfenthusiusm,”

269 bushels oats, eighty-four bushels of 
barley, and over 400 bushels of potatoes, 
the finest I have evÿr seen. . . . The 
winters here are unsurpassed : no bliz
zards : we wintered thirty head of cattle 
last year, and they never saw the inside 
of a shed or stable, only the milking cows 
and calves,, and in the spring when we 
let them out they were beef cattle. Of 
course the hay was Erst-class and water 
always at hand; they eould not help 
feeding, I expect to get the same stock 
this season. We have been having lovely 
weather.

come
Owing to the distance from Canada the 
people of Nebraska are not imbued 
with the same desire to injure a rival 
as the Dakotans, in fact they do not as 
yet recognize the Canadian Northwest 

rival, although many farmers have

a1
ifBro. J. O. Poole, Chicago: “ The An

glo-Saxon came to hand. 1 shall be 
pleased to subscribe to it. Enclosed 
find my subscription. I was not aware 
such a paper existed. It Will keep me 
posted as to the progress our society is 
making.’

Bro. Joe Stuck. Gillsboro, New Jer
sey: “ You can put mo down ns a sub
scriber for the Anglo-Saxon. Glad to 
see the paper so much improved, and 
wish it every success.”

Bro. J. Hurdon, Chicago: “ I like the 
Anglo Saxon very much and gladly 
subscribe for it. You will find enclosed 
my subscription. By the look of 
things the society must be growing.
Quite a number of members are in ^ recently sent a column of Manitoba 
Chicago. We could fi >rm a good lodge notes to a Cheshire newspaper, offering A, SI n nT' , here? to gwe free any information that may bf

firû! ?’ .w i ttJh‘VW? St? e ? ------- required by intending emigrants and
11 s 01 this locality, wheat and wood, Bro. William Summers, New West- giving particulars of our crops and other

are conung m m ccmsiderable quantities. min8ter, B. C. -“Please enter my,.news. I have received numerous in- 
Mr Clifford s elevator is completely filled name on your list of subscribers. I quiries and have sent replies to all. One
with wheat for the mill. think it is a first-rate paper.” was from a domestic servant who wanted

to come out, but she thought that possibly 
she would not be able to get a situation. 
Just fancy, Mr. Editor, such a question 
being asked. I replied and told her to 

out in the Spring and bring" too 
more with her if she could.

as a
left that region for the north. There- 
f*e it is easier work. Th- newspapers 
print favorable articles for us and we 
are treated hospitably when we are en
gaged in sounding the praises of 
Canada.”

■'H

M•tÜ
Busy Times at Douglas.

Douglas, Dec, 19,—Business in
fijM

our
little town has been good so far this 
season, the oldest established dealers V-,GOING TO RUIN.

Are not the towns and villages of 
South Dakota enjoying prosperity ?” 
queried the reporter. “They a-e not,” 
emphatically replied Mr. Webster. “1 
could point you out a town in South 
Dakota, which Rand & McNally’s map 
states, according to the U.S. census, 
has a population of 600. I’ve -been in 
that village many times times and the 
total number of inhabitants which 1 
counted never exceeded thirty-seven. 
The town of Aberdeen is reckoned to 
have 3,500 residents — on paper—and 
that only ; it has not near t hat number.

, I defy anyone to prove the falsity of 
my figures ; and beside I can safely 
state that nine out of every ten farms 
in South Dakota are mortgaged.

“What has been the result of your 
work this year?” — Five hundred 
people, some of them

EXPERIENCED FARMERS 
and their families, hpve moved in from 
South Dakota; they bropght in 83 cars 
of stock valued at $77,000, and they 
are at present settled in Wetaskawin, 
Prince Albert, Edmonton and Stony 
Creek districts, with a few set tiers 
throughout Manitoba. Next year there 
will lie a greater influx. '

Mr. Webster has been travelling a 
xveek throughout the country visiting 
several farmers who have settled dur
ing the past two years. All expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased, the 
country having proven better that their 
expectations had warranted them,,,in, 
believing.

B
pronouncing it the béât they ever had.

Grain is still coming in in considerable 
quantities, many of the fanners coming 

"long distances. Some of them state that 
they can get from two to three cents more 
here than at markets 
reason

THUNDER CHEEK.
A New and Pro* pe roes A am Ini bol* Mulriet.

-IVei* Arrivals of Settler*.
Thunder Creek, Dec. 17.—Thunder 

Creek district is situated eight miles 
north of the railway track, equi-distant 
from Carnduff. The land in this district 
is rolling prairie, and second to none in 
the Northwest for fertility as evidenced 
by the large quantity of No. 1 hard har
vested this year. Most ot the land is 
taken up, this part receiving a large pro
portion of the new arrivals during the 
past year.

Rev. I. Cains and Mrs. Cains took up 
their abode in our midst this summer and 
think their three sons made a wise selec
tion when they bomsteaded here six 
years ago. , Bachelors in this and sur
rounding district arc becoming scarcer 
since this gentleman’s arrival,

Steps have been taken to fovm a school 
district, the limits haying been, approved 
of by the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
first school meeting was held at the 
house of Henry Gains, when Robert 
Young, John W. Cairns and Sam Mc- 
Mechen, were elected trustees. As soon 
as the district is proclaimed the trustees 
will proceed to work, so as to have school 
in running order next summer.

Thos. B. William s is another of our 
new settlers and judging from his past 
season’s work on his homestead he's a 
“ hustler, ” He" has gone to spend the 
winter in Guelph, Ont, and it is rumoured 
one of Gr-I7'K'6,fc«if_r-'-s ..Uet-
home here in the spring.

Mr. Northam and family from Dakota, 
Mr, McMechen and family from Sarine, 
Mr. Riggs and family from Blenheim 
and Mrs. Hobson and family from Bran
don, all arrived this summer and are all 
delighted with this part of the country.

HI

nearer home. A 
for this i.i perhaps found in the 

fact that each buyer owns his own eleva
tor, and, with the exception of the Lake 
of the Woods Company, does 
buying.

1

his own

I

Mr. Duncan, organizer for the A. O. U. 
W., has been here for the past few days, 
and reports that he will organize a lodge 
of that order here next week.

The C. P. R. authorities contemplate 
building a new brick station here in the 
spring, an improvement which is very 
much needed.

Bro. Hector ,H. Martin, Hamilton, 
writes : “You have my best wishes 
for the success of your paper. I re
ceive a great many society papers, but 
must candidly say that not one of 
them speaks to the heart of an Eng
lishman like yours.”

The U. 8. taxpayers have a nice 
prospect before them : The pension 
expenditure for next year will amount 
to nearly $200,000.000, and it is increas
ing every year. '

1
come

The steamer Australia, which ar
rived fro»i Honolulu on the 16th uit., 
brings advices of the shelling of seven 
villages bn Solomon Islands by the 
British warship Rapid for the killing 
of white traders.

Dennis Farmers' Institute.
Elkhom, Dec. ig.—The Dennis No. 2 

Farmers' Institute met on the r6th. W. 
Wood, president. Mr. Torrance, Y.S., 
from Brandon, gave an able address on 
the subject of horse breeding, followed 
by a discussion. Several members pro
mised to furnish papers at the next meet
ing. Our institute meetings are always 
well attended by farmers.

Irish Immigration.
Killarney, Dec. 19. -A meeting of the 

irisfi’Benevolent and Immigration Soci
ety of Killarney and Turtle Mountain 
will be held shortly for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year, and 
to receive Rev. Mr. Lowery's report on 
immigration during his mission in Ireland 
last summer.

The farmers are busy hauling their 
wheat to market. Ove: 100,000 bushels 
of good wheat have been shippe 
here this season, and there are the 
of bushels yet to come in. The Hour mill 
commenced to grind again last Saturday.

Three carloads of Estevan coal have 
been received here. It is giving satisfac
tion.

XOAK HALL,X
J

The Star Ready Made Clothing Shop,
332 Wellington Street, Ottawa,

... ..HI,A N-D -r-1 :61 Brewery Street, Hull.
—A11 instance of the way a paper like 

Anglo-Saxon spreads, came to hand 
from England by the last mail. A 
Swindon. England, gentlemen who gets 
the Anglo-Saxon regularly writes that 
a visitor recently saw the paper and 
liked it so much he at once became a 
subscriber, one of many instances of 
the kind.
Saxon is constantly finding its way 
into the homes of Englishmen all the 

"world over.

Englishmen and their descendante, please remember thin store is kndwn for selling 
nothing but Union Made Clothing, and as all Union men, are skilled In their trade, it is

my I will give you a good fit. To convince ypursclf. ju«t com» row-^ad-aee-------—- --
one of nly Overcoats or Suite, Panto, etc., and th<- -n’ I tori reu voiced will be

complete.
I carry a fine assortment of Boys' Youths and ( hildrcn's Clothing, Cape,

Gents’ furnishings, etc., in fact everything that a First Class Heady Made Clothing Shop 
should have is here. Prices, rhore arc none can beat for liie same quality of goods.

*" Your patroniige solicited. %

Estevan Coal.
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Enquiry regard

ing the demand for Estevan coal confirms 
the previous statements that it is in great 
demand with the public. A large force 
of men is employed at the mines, and the 
output is quite extensive, but not more so 
than the demand. As much as 100 tons 
have been delivered in this city in a single 
day. As rhe drifts go deeper into the 
mines the coal improves in quality and 
a really excellent fuel is now being placed 
on the market. Since the introduction of

d from 
ousandsIn this way the Anolo- E. J. LE DAIN.

X X
%Scandinavian Immigration. %Wnnipeg Dec. 21. —Mr. G. Bengston, 

of New Sweden, Wetaskiwin, Alberta, is 
going to Sweden in the interests of im
migration to the Canadian Northwest 
from that country. He is now at his

VLAWSON & COYNE,
GENERAL AGENTS,

BBC3-I3STJL, 1ST. ”W". T„, SUPPOSE WE EXCHANGE IDEAS.former home, Worcester, Mass, where Estevan coal the price of wood has taken 
his family still reside; Christmas even- ! 1 drop, 
mg he will sail from Portland. Mr. Beng- 
ston was one of the first settlers in New I.

First the gold and crimson of autumn ; then the leaves sadly falling ; then 
j the White Wan tie of Winter.
I While you were at the seaside we were doing some thinking for you. The 
i result is we continue to talk Fnrs. 4o sell Furs, to make Furs, to alter
Furs.

Frenchmen for the Northwest.
Quebec, Dec. 20.—A number of fann

ers from Leseboulemerts have selected 
lands in the Northwest Territories on the 
eastern slopes of Wood Mountain, which 
are adapted for mixed farming as well as 
for the raising of cattle. They will remove' 
to their homes in the west early next 
spring.

Land in the Regina District
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 

COMMISSION.

hweden, where some eighty Scandinavians 
have taken up homesteads. He expects 
to be able to bring with him on his return 
quite a number of well to do compatriots 
from the south part of Sweden.

Mr. Zetterlund, from Sundsvall, Swe
den) arrived here last Friday, and left

R. W. COWAN, THE FURRIER
135 SPARKS STREET, OTTAYiTA ■BWrite for our “Guide” to the Regina 

District for 1803. IS’**Orders by mail attended to promptly. espondence solicited.<
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Ottawa, Canada.]THE ANGLO-SAXON6 Sixth Year of Publication]
Lodge Norfolk.

Bro. W. Miles, the respected secre
tary of Lodge Norfolk, No. 57, kindly 
favors ys with the following interest
ing resume of the report of pro
ceeding^ :

Norfolk Lodge, No. 57, held their 
meeting in Dominion Hall, cor. Queen 
and Dundas Street, Bro. Wm. M. Wat
son in the chair. Rev, Bro. W. H. 
Clark in the P.P. chair. One candidate 
having complied with thejreqnirement 
was initiated.

The W. S. of Preston Lodge, Bro 
J. J. Pritchard, paid the lodge a visit 
and addressed the members upon the 
Juvenile branch.

The Lodge willingly accepted back 
the clearance of their baby member, 
Bro. A. E. Baine.

The Anniversary Committee gave in 
their report which was accepted after 
the following brothers spoke upon its 
Bros. Aldred, Miles, Clark, Press, 
Masters Freeman and Chas. Rason.

It was resolved that asupper and 
concert be prepared to be held about 
the middlfe of January.

The Secretary brought before the 
Lodge the claims of the Anglo-Saxon, 
and asked for 10 subscribers. He at 
once secured several names and hopes 
others will follow. ,The paper was 
handed around, and much interest was 
expressed in its improved appearance 
and contents.

LODGE CUMBERLAND, NO, 107, INSTI
TUTED AT 0RM8BY, DEC. 20rn.NEW LODGES DEDICATED.PROHIBITING IMMIGRATION.THE ANNEXATION CORPSE.

Hcittor 6alllmger> *111 !■ Ike r. ». Htnmi* 
«• Exclude all Proposed »ctllem-Pca 
aille» for Entering Ike €oaalr> -*«* 
daelag Ike Immigration Her»lee.

Washington, Dec. 19.—Senator Gal- 
lip ger has introduced a bill in the Senate 
providing tha\ whenever it shall be 
shown to the Presidents satisfaction 
that by reason of the existence of chol
era in a foreign country there is danger 
of the introduction of the disease into 
the United States, and that notwith
standing the quarantine defence the 
danger is increased by immigration, 
and that suspension of all immigration 
is demanded in the interest of the pub
lic health, the President may suspend 
immigration from such countries and 
for feuch period of time as he may deem 
necessary. Any immigrant entering 
the country during the period of sus
pension shall be subject to all the pen
alties covered by existing laws relative 
to excluding immigrants.

Assistant Secretary Spaulding, who 
has just returned from New York, is 
formulating a plan for the reduction of 
the immigration service at all points, 
and it will probably be acted on before 
the close of the present week. The 
force of about two hundred persons 
will probably be reduced by one half. 

PROHIBITORY RULES AT PORTLAND.
Portland, Me., Dec. 20.—The Allan 

and Dominion steamship companies 
are feeling the heavy expense which 
the quarantine and fumigation of im
migrants imposes qpon them. The Nu- 
midian, of the Dominion line, brought 
but ten immigrants when she arrived, 
but it cost the company $105 to get 
those ten landed, while the fare across 
the Atlantic is not oveiÿ$20 each. It is 
understood that the Dominion line has 
determined to bring no more immi
grants to this port.

Bro. Thos. Way mark, D.D., and J. 
W. London, P.D.D., on the 20th inst. 
visited Ormsby, which is situated on 
the Central Ontario Railroad, about 80 

The visitors

*
ATTEMPTS TO RESURRECT A 

DEAD ISSUE.
THE LATEST ADDITIONS TO THE 

ORDER S. O. E.
miles from Belleville, 
were met at the station and taken to 
Mr. Stanlick’s, where comfortable 
quarters were provided for them. Bro. 
Steel, of Windsor Lodge, No. 5, 
Toronto, (to whom is due the credit of 
getting the lodge started) was also on 
hand.

The visiting brethren were agreeably 
surprised on learning that Bro. Alf. 
Rubbra, P.P., of Mercantile Lodge, 
Toronto, was also at Ormsby and 
kindly offered his help to assist in the 
work, and be was heartily welcomed.

The Lodge was then dedicated by 
Bros. Waymark, S.G.P., J. W. Lon
don, S.G.S., Alf. Rubbra, S.G.C., E. 
Steel, S.G.G., after which the election 
of officers took place as follows :

Pres., Ernest Steel ; Vice-do., J. R. 
Harding ; Sec., Thos. Letts ; Trees., 
S. S. Stanlick ; Chaplain, Rev. T. V. 
James ; Surgeon, Dr. Harding. Com., 
Bros. H. Binklow, sen., T. Peters, R. 
H. WaddinglOn, R. Jackson and W. 
Bi'inklow ; Inner Guard, „ H. Lett ; 
Outer Guard, H. Brinklow, jr.

The new lodge starts out with a char
ter list of 16 members, the regular 
nights of meeting are to be the 1st and 
3rd Wednesday of the month.

À great deal of enthusiasm was 
shown, many of the members driving 
a distance of 5 and 10 miles to the place

ftr "lIS»." n»di»g II» **) i*1* *•“*
Me»’» IK belle* keel.llr» ' *em*l. 
Debate 1er*» «bal Ba*ll»b-<»»a«lle»» 
better Make Tbeo»»el*e» a«i»»l»»ed

Newleavtlte and ®rm»by each »ee lb.
EMlnhllNbm.nl ef Led*.» with meet
Gratifying ProMp..!» of a lf».f»l l nr.fr

We have received the following from 
P. D D. Bro. W. E. Pethick, Sec. of 
Wellington Lodge, Bowmansville A 

lodge of the Sons of England 
Benevolent Society was instituted on 
Friday, Dec. 16th, at Newton ville, with 
21 charter members, by D. D. P., W. 
Kdmett, of Port Perry, assisted by 
Bro. James H. Thompson, Whitby, 
acting Grand Vice-President; Bro, Hy. 
White, Port Hope, acting S, G. Sec.; 
Bro. A. Roland, Whitby, acting assist
ant secretary, and Bro. J. N. Kivell, 
acting S. G. Chaplain, Bowmanville.

This lodge will be known as Lodge 
Tennyson, No/t06. * The officers are: 
John Bethick, President; W. Penward- 
en, V.-President; John W. Bradley, 
secretary; -Philip Edwards, treasurer; 
Rev. R. T. Com bice, chaplain; Dr. Aid- 
rich, Surgeon and P. President. Man
aging Committee—Messrs. Geo. Han
cock, Geo. Mitchell, Geo. Payne, Geo. 
Stapleton, Jho. Wade, Jared Woods. 
Walter Millson, I.G., Walter Bassett, 
O.G. The lodge will meet in the Orange 
hall on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each 
month.

After the beautiful ceremony of dedi
cating the lodge and business being 
through, the President invited all pre
sent to a banquet, which was prepared 
by the members’ wives and proved a 
great credit to them. After the tables 
were
chair, when speeches» songs, recita
tions, etc,, were enjoyed until the wee 
sma’ hours.

This Lodge has great prospects be
fore it, and will, before the charter 
closes, have at least sixty members. 
There are fifteen to be initiated at the 
next meeting, and about eighteen to 
deposit their cards.

I might say that any reader of the 
Anglo-Saxon who may be near New- 
tonville, to give the Lodge a visit, as I 
am sure all who do so, will be well re
paid for their trouble.

The President is in the right place 
when in the chair. There were visitors 
from Whitby, Bowman ville, Newcastle, 
yrono and Port Hdpe.

Rev. R. T. Courtie's address was well 
received. We expect a good sermon 
from him in May, 1893.

Our eyes all went east when Bro. 
'Henry White took the floor and gave 
'us an address which took the hearts of 
all present. All with one voice cried 
out: “ Come, again, Bro. Henry, you 
will always be welcome.”

Wllfc.
The attempt of a small Tort>nto 

clique, in the pay of Washington wire- 
pullers, to resurrect the annexation 
corpse in British North America, has 
set half the debating societies in the 
country going with renewed vigor. 
There was a dearth of subjects, and the 
old issue galvanized into a semblance 
of life again, lute proved a perfect god
send to the youthful orators of the 
land. One of the best debates of the 
kind that has coûte under our notice 
took place at the rooms of the V. M. C. 
A. in Ottawa. Particular pains appear 
to byre been taken to ensure a good 
debate, and young Ottawa was all 
stirred up about it.

A large number of strangers were 
present, not a few of whom gave un- 
mistakeable evidence of annexation 
and independence sentiment, 
bate was on the resolution, “That an
nexation would be beneficial to Can
ada?",, Mr. W. A. Code led the affirm
ative, and Mr. G. H. W ilson the nega
tive. Mr. G. H. Bradbury, president 
of the debating society, occupied the 
chair, and decided the debate on the 

‘ points " raised.
THE CASE -FOR ANNEXATION.

Mr. Code, for the affirmative, made a 
clever address on the material at his 
hand, but he lacked sufficient facts and 
sound, forcible arguments to win. £lis 
principal contention 
United States, being a live, progressive 
people, Canadians becoming part of the 
United States system, would share in 
the alleged general prosperity. Heap- 

the ground

new

The de-

JOHN WILLIAMS,
Cab Proprietor, ÏÎ Gloucester St., 

Ottawa.
Double and Single Carriages. Special facilities 

for Wedding and other parties. Prompt 
attention given to all orders.

of meeting.
Dr. Harding, formerly a member of 

Oxford Lodge, ably assisted Bro. Steel 
in getting the Englishmen to join the 
Lodge.

After the business was over all sat 
down to an excellent supper provided 
by Bro. Stanlick.

Bro. Waymark, when at Ormsby, 
added considerable to the subscription 
list of the Anglo-Saxon.

ts- BOARDING STABLES.
Cab Xo. 182 . • • Bell Telephone Me. 14cleared, the President took thethat thewas

Armed Ships for the Lakes.
The United States, according to the 

New York Herald, intend placing two 
revenue cruisers on the great lakes, 
which will be of the gun-boat order, on 
the ground that the Canadian govern
ment has launched a new cruiser on 
the lakes, and t hat this cruiser and two 
others aie armed vessels of war.

The Herald continues : “The official 
reports to the War Department give 
the battery of the Canadian revenue 
Gutters Petrel, Curlew and Constance 
as one 4.7-inch rapid tire gun, supple
mented by several fi-potmdei*. These 
vessels will also be fitted with torpedo 
tubes.

“The Petrel is receiving her battery 
at Owen's Sound, Georgian Bay, Can
ada. The Petrel’s crew will be sent 
aboard in the course of two months 
from the British fleet in the North At
lantic. She will be commanded, it is 
said, by a British naval officer.”

pealed for annexation on 
that Canadians arid Yankees, springing 
from one stock, and having many in
terests in common, should have politi
cal union. Nature, he said, never in
tended the continent to be divided up 
into different nationalities.

THE

AIMS, OBJECTS AND BENEFITS
OF THE

THE CHAMPION OP THE NEGATIVE.
Mr. Wilson, for the negative, claimed 

annexation would not benefit Canada, 
inasmuch is if we became part of the 
States, we should become subject to 
their corrupt elective system, their 
tyrannical, grasping and ruinous mon
opolies, which, according to Gen. 
Weaver; a presidential candidate in 
the last election, are devouring the sub
stance of the people, and to their un
satisfactory system of federal govern
ment, the party in power after a de
feat being able to continue in office a 
year and a half to two years further. 
He showed the social system of the 
United States as a result of its mixed 
population, and the failure of its con
stitution and its methods, to be danger
ously and unprecedent I y immoral and 
venal. If annexed, Canada would be- 

new Oklahoma, and in time

SONS OF ENGLAND W.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. GENERAL BUTCHER,

101 BANK STREET.Ore»nlm-il in Toronto, December I lib. KWI

*
Bologny and Cambridge Sausage Maker, 

also
Fruit, Poultry, Game and Fish.

Telephone No. ,‘t.

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:
The mission of this Society is to bring into 

organized union all true and worthy English
men: to maintain their national institutions 
and liberties and the integrity of the British 
Empire ; to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native and Mother 
land ; to elevate the lives of its members in the 
practice of mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity and fol
lowing a deceased 
and sympathies, when death comes, to earth’s 
resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick pay 
Doctor’s attendance and medicine and Funeral 
Allowance arc accorded. Healthy men between 
the ages of 18 and 60 years are received into 
membership. Honorary members are also ad 
mitted. Roman Catholic Englishmen are not 
eligible.

Reverence for and adhesion to the teachings 
of the Holyjiible is insisted on.

Party politics arc not allowed to be discussbd 
in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceedings to 
enable members to protect each other and pre
vent imposition—for which purpose an initia
tion Ritual is provided, imposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of the Society on all 
who jom it»

The Society is making rapid growth and has 
lodges extending over Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific shores, having a mombersliip up
wards of 12,000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being for greater as the Society’s influence and 
usefulness is better known. Lodges have been 
started in South Africa and will soon prob
ably be started in England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Department is 
providing insurance to the members for $1,000 or 
$2,000 ns desired, at the minimum cost, nnsur 
passed by any other fraternal Society in Can
ada, and is conducted on the assessment isyn 
tern. The assessments are graded. A total 
disability allowance is also covered by the certi
ficates in class “A.” There are no disability 
claims in class “B.” No Englishmen need join 
other organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing new 
lodges derive exceptional advantages in the 
initiation fees, and 12 good men can start a 
lodge*

The Society is governed by a Grand Lodge 
with subordinate lodges—the officers of which 
are elected annual y. *

In our lodge rooms social distinctions arc laid 
aside and we meet on the common level of na
tional brotherhood, in patriotic association for 
united counsel and effort in maintaining the 
great principles of our beloved Society. As such 
we can appeal to the sympathetic support of all 
true Englishmen—asking them to cast in ti nir 
lot with us, thereby swelling the grand roll of 
t hose bound together in f raterai sympathies and 
in devotion to England and the grand cause of 
British freedom.

Any further information will be cheerfully 
given by the tmdersiged.

BRASS : CASTING
A correspondent writes: This is the 

third lodge Bro. W. E. Pethick has 
worked up, and that all are a success.

---- AT—-Not Ashamed of His Country. 
Editor Anglo-Saxon :

brother with fraternal care

& ANDREWSDear Sir,—I fully believe your cor
respondent who states that English
men were driven to form a society for 
mutual benefit and protection, for when 
I came txAhis country, thirty-six years 
ago, from England, I was advised not 
to say where I came from. By so do
ing they thought that I would get 
along better. But, thank God, my 
tongue will always tell where I came 
from as long as I can speak, and I will 
never be afraid to say I was born under 
the British flag, and that I wish to die 
under the same British flag.

[ * A charter for Lodge Tennyson, No. 165, was 
granted by the Supreme Grand Lodge, for a lodge 
in Hull, P.Q. A description of which was publish
ed in the Anglo-Saxon in November 1$.—Ed.J

come a
would suffer in every moral and mate
rial way from the same causes. He 
showed that as a result of the fiscal 
conditions of the United States, the 
people, are head over heels in debt, and 
quoted United States official mortgage 
returns in proof of the assertion. 
Canadians under the same system 
would be similarly engulfed.

173 & 175 Sparks Street..
OTTAWA.

KD1PT0N & CO.,
FINE, LIGHT AND 

HEAVY BRASS CAST
INGS.

172 Rideau Street, Ottawa.
CANADA’S FUTURK.

Canada he claimed had promise of a 
far brighter and greater future than 
the States. Since 1780 she has g 
twice as fast as the States. Our immi
grants are of a better class, physically, 
mentally and every way, and bring 
more money and better principles to 
the country with them. ;• Canada, has London. Dec. *».~Tlie Daily News
resources to make her a great nation. says the Brussels conference ; W e 
Her nickel, phosphate, copper, coal, hope that the conference will not be 
iron, and other undeveloped wealth turned. Each country must do its 
XVIns&d hy ÆfàunES best for itself. America cannot afford 
with malaria and fever is healthy ; to delay until May, perhaps not till 
^ctmresrMfzzatdsrdroughts January, steps to prevent ^i^preci- 
are rare, mildHnd inoffensive in Canada ation of hev ver notes.” (These U, -S. 
compared to the States, and convul- ) ..aions of nature such as are common treasury silver notes are based on a sti- 
south of the line, destroy life and pro- ver currency intrinsically worth 65 to 80 
perty to an extent unheard of and un- cents in the dollar, cheating the people 
known in Canada. Our system of Gut of 20 t o 35cents on everydollar of the 
government, our laws, and our national .... ... m,
morality, all tend to make a God-fear- many millions m circulation. There 
ing, solid, prosperous, contented will be a heavy bill for the people of the 
people. United States to pay when the day of
victory awarded to the canuck, reckoning comes. Isot one cent of the 

, . » ., j.» » ii entire issue of the V. S. silver notesThe chairman deed id that the affirm- gjlvei. coinage iu the United States
a-jVe j ‘ad • n?t '„?a< l H!vttl , lf‘ co,n" would he convertible, in case of a mon- 
sidered a point and gave the debate to etary 6tl.ingvncy, in payment for im

“isr ... ;j= ssssïits'“Tara
fion was thrown open and a number dreds o{ nn,fions of other securities held 
took part. Several spoke in favor of BnropeTafcahigher price than the 
annexation much on the same lines as intrinsk. value J sih4r, somewhere 
Mr. Lode; others favoied L:inail an m at,out 80 cents on the dollar. On every 
depence, while others still advocated lwindred miuions there will be twenty 
Imperial b ederation. to thirty-five millions loss for somebody

can Britain AFFORD to lose US. or other to pay sooner or later.
One speaker said that Canadians [The value of the bullion in the U. S, 

might talk as they liked of annexation 8qver dollar was given by the New 
but if it ever came to it, Great Britain ° . 7 _ . _ ,
which is keeping its eyes open, would ^ or^ Herald on Dec.22 ult., as 64 cents, 
step in and put a veto on the move- with a still falling tendency ; and the 
ment. Her people would not consent game day thirty to forty per cent was
LtTceanhiXdtTo™LTnIvffistations P“d inf ™U_sil.eet °»^to A°*
and its short cut highway to India, for loans, the rate in London bemgone per
use in case of war. cent.—Ed.]

PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 
AND PRESERVERS OF

rown Discount on Trade work.

We Cast Twice a Day.

J. M. MEATSBelleville, Dec. 17, ’92.

The U. S. Silver Notes Cheat. <S*A11 Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First-Class.

FRANK BLOMFIELD,f. h. mim i iK k 9
--------DEALER IX—---

Baker, Confectioner and Gen
eral Grocer,

177 Creighton St.,

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CICARS
Of the Finest Brands.

Fine»! Hair l>rr**tng and Shaving Parler 
in I hr <*tly.

155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.
A Call Solicited.

New
Edinburgh

FLOUR AND FEED OF'ALL KINDS 

KEPT IN STOCK.

Artist^ Materials
------AND------FOOTWEAR SUPPLIES.

It will pay you to give me a call, as my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks 
street.

To hand, especially for holi
day season, a full asortment of 
the above, including Color 
Cases in polished White Cedar, 
Red Cedar, Maple and Mahog
any, Studies, Colors, etc., etc.

Ladies’ Walking Shoes.
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better, 

than Centre Town.
iSTOrder Work a Specialty. Satisfaction cer

tain.

Prices Lower

JOHN W. CARTER,

XT. Force,
130 Bank Street.

Grand Secretary. WM. HOWE,Grand Secretary s Ofijoe, 
Shaftesbury Hall, 

Toronto, April 1st, 1892. Kidean Street.
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;sTHE INWARB ENGLISH MAILS. South Austraflia.
In reply to a deputation, who asked 

him to promote the interests of the 
wine industry, the South Australian 
premier has promised to consider 
favorably any reasonable proposal for 
establishing a depot for the salt of 
South Australian wines in London.

Gentle, a fradulent bankrupt, who 
was arrested in London and brought 
back to Adelaide, has been convicted 
and sentenced to 12 months’ imprison
ment.

Barrie. Kingston. Prince Edward Island.
No. US, Barrie—Meet* on the 2nd 

and tfch WedneHdA jti erf each month hi the 
Forester#’ Hall, Dunlop si.

H. J. Brown, Pres, Joa. C. Lang, Bee,

Lelre*trr No. 33, Kingston- Meets In their hall, 
cor. Princess and Montreal st#., on the 2nd iuid 
4th Monday in f:W vy month, ut 8 p.rn. A 
hearty wehx>me extended to all viaitmg breth
ren. Wm. H. Cuise Sec ,

J. F. Martin, Pres. ; Albert sL. William# ville.

Tyne No. 7S, Kingston—Meets 2nd and 4th Wed
nesday, at Fraser's Hall, King hL A hearty 
welcome to visiting brethren.

R. Marsh, Pre-Vy AN'. Dumbleton, Sec.,
Albert at., Williamsvilic.

Laehiue.

o« H8. Meets in Wright's Hull, at the 
ior of Kent and Prim** street*, the 1st and 
Thu ^lny of every month, tw. it. J>. 2nd 

and It li Thursday) of every month. ' L-ittng 
brethren nvulv welcome.

N\ right, I*res. | .1 h-1 ward Ren die

Qu*Appelle Hiallwn, Vskh.
K«j«I Standard, No. 112. Meet# m uUbrna'o 

Thursdays at 7 p.m.
H. R Hall. SvC.

Aa BaclDtt ProtthHhirtm l'earrr».

At the last meeting of the I.abor 
Commission, the Duke of Devonshire 
presiding, Mr. T. W. Bushill, a member 
of n printing, lithographic, l>ook- 
brodihg, and box-making firm at 
Oovebtey, described a system of proftt- 
sharing which had been in operation in 
connection with his business since

....

Brantford. Geo. I). . SCO.

gal G hart, No. 42— Meets alternate Thursdays. 
First meeting in the year January 7th, 1892, 

A.O.F. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome.
Wm. Irwin, See.

P. 0. Box 605, Brantferd.

th-
T. W. ^mart. Pres.

St. Thoiu is.
• rur.‘ N i i$2, St, Thomu-. Moots in tin old 

Masonic Hall, Talbot st. east of the 1* & P. 
track on Firat and Thin I Tuesday- 
month. Visitingbrethren made welcome.

H,T. Fohnsford. Pres.,________ .! Oh. Iluare. .Soo.
rkj‘d( r No >' moot in the "Foresters HalT, 

Kriidt ingor Block, Hocond and fourth Friday, 
R* K. !>.; third Frida■ VV. It. D, A hearty 
welcome extended to all \ ini ling brethren.

John I .each, Prc

Belleville, Ko_> al Bene Vo. 147, Luchino.—Meet# every 
1st and 3rd Friday s ->i' each month at 330 Ht. 
Joseph st, Visit mg mem tiers are welcome.

J. H. Thomas, Pres. Ed wan! Pickering, Soc., 
331 HI Joseph S|.

i1888.
In making out the profit and loss 

account the working capital was 
credited with 5 per cent., a certain 
fixed sum, called a reserve limit, was 
credited to the partner as a first 
charge fur management and risk, and 
the remainder was divided among the 

and the firm, no salaries being

Oxford No. 17, Belleville—Meet* on the 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays of each month at. their Hall, 
Front at. H. Tnnunadge, See..

R. Olipha nfc, Pros. Belleville.

s in every

Australian Federation.
It is understood that the next meet

ing of the Federal Council of Austra
lasia will be held at Hobart on Jan. 36. 
Victoria, Queensland and Tasmania 
will be the only colonies represented.

.lakcddd.
Exeter No. 89, l*ikvfield. Ont.—Meets on t he 1st 

and 3rd Tuesdays in the 8. 0. K. Hall. Visit
ing brethren made wclcon 

John C. Balsdi

Blackstock.
tirlmsby No. 106, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 

of each month, in the Orange Hall, Church st. 
Visiting brethren will be made heart ily wel 
come. R. H. Prust, Sec.

VV. A. Hollins. Soc.
Edmund Sellens. Smith s Falls.

Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays of
cry month in 8. - >. K. Hull Mills Block. 

. A hearty welcome ex United to dll \ i si ting 
brethren.

G, T. MArtii

Pn . H'*C. Guelph No. 124
Brockville. La ml» toi i Mills,

Bradford No. 91, Lantbton Mills, OnL—-Meets 
2nd and 4th Thv’-edays of each month in the 
I. O. O. F. Hall. Visiting bn

Waiter E. Ashman, Pres..

Longford Mills.

men
paid to members of the firm for man
agement.

The bonus wa- distributed pro rata 
with the normal weekly wages, each 
person receiving one-thiixl in cash, 
and two-thirds went to increase bis 
portion of a provident fund, 
vash third was paid to the individual’s 
account in the Savings Bank, a course 
which was adopted for the encourage
ment of thrift. An immediate with
drawal could be claimed from the pro
vident fund on the death of any man 

any female leaving to be married.
Any servant attaining the age of 05 

entitled to receive the amount of 
his share of the provident fund, or on 

npletion of 25 years’ continuous

Victoria.
Mr. Shiels, the Premier of Victoria, Suffolk No. 87, Brockville Meets every 2nd 

and last Mondays of each month in Bonnot
has announced in the Assembly that
prosecut ions would be instituted against i made welcome. Arthur C, Bacon, Sec.

- W. H. Edwards, Pri s. Box 7o.the persons concerned in tly manage
ment of the Anglo-Australian Bank.

Stanley. N. B.
K. < . Townsend, Hoc.

en madeithr
J. T. !

Ko%e Mitnlr) No. 160, Stanley, N.B. Meet» 
Sai ' i nluY evening at Tempe ran-e Mall. 
Stanley at 7.30, fort nightly, dating 3rd Sep
tember. Visiting brethren welcome.

John A. Humble. Pres. Wm. T. Howe, Sec*

Stratford.
tleeen Victoria No. 78.-Mod* 2nd and 4th 

Mondays in Shakapenre Hall.
F. W. Ilyatt, Sec.

Bow man ville.
iiglon No. 19, Bowinanville—Mo-t#"n the 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in I he 
Hons of England Hall. Bounsall’s Block. Vis
iting brethren alway welcome. 

illurrlK. Pres.. W. K. Pcthlck. Su,-

-mLodge *1, isapb. No. 139. Meet 1st and 3rd
Frida:, B in Public Hall, Umgford Mills. Visit
ing brethren made welcome.

Geo. A. Bradley, ITes., H. K, Peacey, Fee., 
Longford Mills.

WellluThe

GREAT
;

London.
acnslngi.m No. (ki,-Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs

days, at Albert Hall F. O. Truvill, Sec.,
125 Dundas st

Clinton. Ont.

CASH SALE Sherbrooke, Que.
Ulnui rNtrr No. 103, Sherbrooke, Quo.. meets on 

the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
Court-room of Prince Albert 149 LO.F., Odells 
Block.

C. Pearse. . Edwin Avory, See.

sh«*flic Id Ko. 83, Clinton, Ont.—Moots 1st and 
3rd Thursday of each month, in the Orange 
Hall, Jackson's Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

John Scruton, Pres. W. 9. SwafReld, Sec. i British Oak No. 82.—AItemafco Thiiraday*
[ ______ ! Foresters'Hall. Visiting brethren welcome.

\V. J. Anderson. A. Isaac, 8ec..
President. 748 King St,

Piccadilly No. 85- Meets alternate Monday's
ont March *28tb .v K v!.; • oi l’.\ thias Hall, “ .2/41 

Richmond street.
J. Hook, Sec., 280 Mail land st.

-or on

Calgary, N.W.T.—OF— Selkirk, Man.
invade Ne. 1.13, Selkirk. Man., meets 
r rester# Hall, Colclough Block 1st and 

3rd Tuesday.
Rev. C. It. Littlcr, Pres. | Chas. E. Page, Sec.

Toronto,
Middlesex No. 2, Toronto- Meets lirai and third 

Tuesdays in each month at Avenue Hall, cor. 
Spadina Avenue and College street.

B. Norwich, Pres. W. H. tiyms, Sec.,
110 Orange Ave. 

Kent No. 3, Toronto- Meets 2nd and 4th Mon
day at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West.

W. H. He wot t, Pres. J. M. Williams, Sec.,
419 College st._________ 16 Carlton Are.

H. Toronto—Mix'ts2nd and 4th Thurs- 
(Mdfellows Hall, cor. Spadina Ave, 

J. Bay lis, Sec.,
_________ ___ , 216 Lippinoott st
Brighton Nc. 7, Toronto—Meets 1st aftd 3r<i 

Fridays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West 
J. J. Thorley, Pres. W. Pugh, Sec.,

______ * 74 Sussex Ave
0, Toronto- Meets 2nd and 4tk 
Weeks' Hall, Parkdale.

M. Crittoll, Sec..
____________________________4 Saunder Ave,

Manchester No. 11, Toronto—Meeta altérante
Mondays from July 18th, 1892, at Winchester 
Hall. cor. Parliament and Winchester streets. 
Visiting brethren welcome 

P. Williams, Pres.
542 Ontario st.

was
t uiti'd Roses No. 117, Calgary, Alb., N.W.T., 

Meets 1st and 3rd Thu i*sdays'in each month, 
in their Hall, on Osier street.

& Gave, Pres.__________ _____
ser-

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

cot
vice. While the provident, fund was 
held by the firm, interest at the rate of 
4 per cent, was credited to it, and as 
security for its soundness a charge on 
the property of the firm was given to 
two representative trustees, 
expressly provided that the men were 
to have neither rights nor liabilities of

J. Emerson, Sec

Loiideshoroiigh.Chatham.
Tkamis No. 101.—Meets every Monday evonini;

in the Foresters Hall, King st.
•t. H.Oldcrshaw, Chas. F. Chanter,

I ’resident. Secret.

ugh No. 14J—Meets the 1st and 3rd 
eh month in the Foras ter s Hall, 
iren will alway- find a hearty

lniHlenboro
Fridaya in ea<
V isiting bretl 
welcome.

Arthur Woodman, Pres. | Bond Lawrason. Sec.

Idlantl.
It was

ColIIngwoixl.

Canterbury No. 34, Col ling wood—Meets every 
2nd and 4th Friday in Union Ball.

E. Ward, Box 604, See. Collingwood.

Cornwall.
Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternate 

Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting 
mbers welcome. E. Hunt,

Poole, Pres.

Fort William.
No. lit—Meets Second and Fourth 

lays in each month at the K. of C. Hall, 
William. Visiting brethren welcome.

Ed. Oakley, Sec

from well No, 84, Midland, Ont, meet# in 
Forresters Hall. 4th Tuesday in each month-

It. O. Stokes, Sec.

Work No.
day at

T. Steele

partnership.
The discipline in the works, which 

had never been bad, was never so good 
as at present, and in anticipation of 
the evidence to be laid before the Com
mission on the subject, the workman 
had voluntarily proposed and carried 
out a plebiscite, the results of which 
showed their entire appreciation of the

3Men’s Suits, Visitors welcome. 
Frank Cook, Pres. st rcet, west.

Boys’ Suits,
and Hats.

« ii i real. !Sec., 
Cornwall.

urkHhirc No, 39, Montreal, meets ever) 
alternate Monday at the West End Hall, (’hat- 
ham street at 8 p.m.

R. Whiting, Pres.

Rev. 8. Gower
Homer* ct No. 1

Thursday-; ;it éB. T. Sellars her.., 
No. 132 St, Gabriel street, 
Turcotte Ville, St. H en ri.

Montreal (R.R.D.)- Meet# on 
Wednesdays of the month at 

v i si tor# welcome. 
Jas. Field. Sec.,

BRYSON Guildford
Mond 
Fort 

Geo. Clark, Pres.

Kwv1*i«m No. 36, 
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays <
5 Place d'Amm-i Square. V 
Chae. Chappell, Pres. Jus. Field, 

324 St. Antoine. 39 Metcalfe a 
St. Henri.

system.
The men had not demanded any 

separate audit. There had been an in- 
in the economical working of

J
W. T. Kendall, Sec. 

254 tiaokvi le at.
Tbofl.Fredericton, N.B.

l*llngton No. 151, Fredericton. N.B., meets 
every alternate Thursday in Church of En 
land Hall, Carle ton street, from January 
1892. Visiting bretheren always welcome.

Oh as. W. Beckwith, Pres. A. 11. Thomas, S<*c,

Lalt.
Rota 4 Oak No. 26. Galt Meets on alien into 

Wednesdays in Foreatvra' Hall, cor. Main and 
South Water streets.

Clio#. Squire, Sec.

t No. 31: fOinnto—Mtoto 2mTand IUi .

welcome. * ^ "
M'. H Barron. J. O'. Hent, Sea.

President. <14 Gem.ni ii. e.

i rease
the business, an improved tone among 
the workers, and there had been no 
Jobs of time through intemperance, 
since the adoption of the system. Per
sonally he felt entirely free from the 
fears which some employer's of labor 
expressed as to the continued demands 
of labor.

As to the financial, results of the 
system, the witness declined to make 
thorn public. He handed, however, a 
statement to the Commission for their 
private perusal.

GRAHAM Montreal Meet*every 
St. Charles Club IIouhc, 
i<-h mond hIb.
J. A. Edwards. Rec.,

54»> st. Paul St.

No.ng- Victoria J «Id lee
7 th. alternate Frida:

cor. Wellington an 
' J. G. Brooks Pres.,

IFcBblgh No. 96.- Meet# 1st and 3rd Mondays, 
in Sons of England Hall, No. « Craig Street 

Cium. H. Beckett. V. VV. Cardwell,
President. 5 Parthenal# 8q.

t aroUrldge No. 54, Little York. Meet 2nd and 
4 th Fridays at York Fire Hall.

W. T. Kmpringham, Pres.,
4.ro*« choc Nor 120.—Meet# on the 

'I hursday of each month, at W6 St 
Visiting brethren welcome 

Thon. J. Vaughn, t*ros.

Xpw Glasgow, ->.S.
KeiiiiMorili No. 149, N' w Glasgow* HvB. 

Meets every alternate Saturday at 8 o'clock 
in Oddfellow- Hall. White Rose Degree 
meeting 3rd Monday in the month at 8 p m. 
Visiting brethren always welcome.

K Maynard. Pres. E. W. Thurston. See.

2nd ant 
„ Urbai

M. II. Howell, Sec. 
51 Emile St

d 4th
-,| W. H. Clay, Sec

___________________________  Eaat Toronto.
Blnnlttgkam, No. 69—Meets each 2nd and 4th 

Tuesday of every month in Y. M. C. A. Hall 
corner of Queen #t, w, and Lovercouvt Road. 

1. W. Church, Pres., Sami. I^evcratts, Sec., 
91 Adelaide st. e. 1(M Spedlna Ave.

tioderlch.
Liverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Wednes

days of each month in the A.O.Y.W. Hall, 
corner of North S 

Phillip Holt, Ib-es.

14b, 148, 150, 152 and 154 
Sparks Street. n wq,s Si. 1ights. Sec.

HL Alban* No. 76, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Fridays at Association Hall, cor. McGill #t 
and Yonge st. R. 8. Grundy, 8ec.,

Geo. R. Moore, Pres. 7 4 Saulter st,
< he*lerfleld No. 97. -Meets 2nd and Itli Mon

days at Snafesbury Hall, Queen St., Wednee- 
Geo. Clatworthy, Pres., Joseph Oldfield, Sec.

.< and 1 Adelaide St., E.

Gravenlmrst.jse only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
the best. Bryson Graham & CoTwenty Billions for Joint Stock Com

panies.
The return of the registrar of joint 

stock companies for 1801, shows that 
there were registered during the year 
in the United Kingdom 2,807 new com
panies, with a nominal capital of £134,- 
261,673, and a subscribed capital of £17,- 
435,215. The amount considered as 
paid on vendors’ and other allotted 
shares is returned at £83,827,444.

In addition to the above, the registrar 
has appended a table to his report 
showing the gradual development of 
the joint stock principle in the conduct 
of business operations. In 1883 there 

in active operation 8,692 register-

No.72—Steels in 8.0. B. Lodge Room,Dover
Gravenhurst, every alternate Thursday from 
October 20th. Visiting brethren welcome.

G. A. Rcadflhaw, Sec New Westminster, B. <’.S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. T. M. Hay ton, Pres.
Ko*e of 4'olnmhln No. 115-Meet# 2nd and 4th 

Monday# in 1 nion Hall, New Westminster, 
g. o Convcraaeione every 4th I’huraday 
White Rose 2nd Wednesday. Visiting broth

104, Toronto—Meet# every 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in the month, in Gamoron Hall, 
cor. Cameron and Queen streets.

J. H. Jewell, Pro#., (’. Chapman, sec.,
145 Brock Ave.

Guelph.
«• Lodge Card» under tlil< head will hr In- . NOi n% Ouelph-Mwls on Uic 2nd

Marled at the ate of One Hollar per aIin ttli Ihuradovs every month in the hull 
V In roveU’s Block. l.'ppeT Windham street.

' Visiting brethren will oe extended a hearty 
welcome, t Harry Bolton, Sec,,

W. M; Stanley, Pres. Box 210.

Hull No.

I
ran welcome. 

B. C. Blaker, 1 W. H. Boycott, Sec.
Jrorno street. < hat ham No. 142, Meet# 2nd and 4th Wednes

days ut Forester's Hall, Queen Si., West, cor. 
Spadina Ave. over Dcvaney's new store. 
McClelland, 1 ‘res. F. W. Chorley, Sec.,

22 Shirley St.
§oys ft fnfllitml. Orillia.

c
Hamten No. 58, Orillia—Meet# alternate Mon

days at Sons of England Hall Missis##uga at. 
Henry Cuff, Pros., ' ustiu Gfiham, Sec.

Ko*e of < ourUIdling, No. 23, moots alternate

maSSr^ffik11» v.xrbrethren welcome. Wm. Swinton, Sec.,
J. C. Iresiden, Pres. Box 63.

Hamilton.Ottawa.
■Job Lodge No. 9, meets in Derby Lodge room 

on 2nd Tuesday of the month.
E. Aekroyd, Pres.,

Lirhfldd, No. 146,Toronto Meets in Pronpect 
Park Rink, cornor iTowpoct and Ontario eta. 
every second and fourth Tuesday in the month 
at 8 o'clock. C. J. Turver, Sec.,

K. J. Cash more, Pres., 528 Ontario st.

Britannia No. 8, Hamilton—Meets the 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays of every month in SL George s 
Hall, cor. King William and James sts. v isi- 
tors welcome. James Fisher, Sec»,

Wm. Hunt, Pres. 1«1 Oak Avenue.
A. J. Cawdron, See.

Vancouver, B. C.
Wllberferce No. 77.- Meets in Pythian Hall, 

Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and 3rd Mon* 
• ■- ~/<c . ' ■ ............. day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting

Hall. Alton *t. \ ________ _____ ‘
F K. George. Pres. E. Aust, Sec.,

Sherwood st., ML Sherwood.

fauflbtfrs of inijlanl -Meets 2nd and 4th 
James

#on, Sec.
13 James st.

Hearts or Oak No. 94. Hamilton, meet# on the 
first and third Mondays of each month, in 
Wenthworth Hall, comer of Wellington and 
Kiuü U'iUia,u«il.>-~'Ui. Visitors wefauns.0co- &tord,w

Devon No. 102, Hamilton, Mountain Tod Bar
ton, meeting# are held every first and third 
Wednesday of the month. Ail member# of the 
order invited. Sackville HU1, Sec.,

KobL Hooper, Pres. ; ( hedokc, P.O., Barton.

Osborne. No. 122. Meets oil the 2nd and 4th 
Th iradays of every month, in the Royal 1 em-
plara of Tern prance H u-ll. , ,

ri Ht«n'lcv Pres. John VV . flannaford, sec. U. nuuic:, in rear 103 Wentworth st n.

Acorn No. 29, Hamilton 
Tuesdays in St. George's Hall, corner 
and Kiiuç William sts. Visitors welco 

Geo. W. Kemp, Pro Medley M 
162 Queen st. N.

were
«d companies, with a subscribed capital 
of £475,551,300. In 1888 there were 
11,000 companies, with a capital of 
£611,430,370, and at the close of last 

the number of companies had

Ottawa.Hamilton,
Princess Wary No. 11—Meets on tiie 2nd and 

Itli Tuesdays in S. O. K. Hall, corner Of Well
ington and King Wm. Streets, Hamilton. 
Visitors always welcome.

M.‘AviShi*6pu3.«. »•

G. B. Baker, 
Secretary, Box 568* gg

Victoria, B. C.
Alexandra No. lid. -Meets 1st and 3rd Wed

nesdays or every month, in the Foresters' Had 
Visiting brethren welcome.

J. Crltchfey, Sec.,

Weston.
Ideal» Nn' is, Weston—Meets on 2nd and 4th 

Friday of each month, at King st. Hall. Vis
itors welcome. Smlth-mdiardson, Baa

Joshint Fliton. I'rcs._____ Weston, Oat.

Windsor.

to 13,173, and the subscribed cap
ital to £989,283,63t.

From the time when the Companies 
Act came into operation, nearly 30 

there have been registered

,0. Midgly, Sec. ■ sr-Æth sïtjs&jsî
Hall, Wellington at. (*• Broad bent, 8oc., 

XV7. J. East-'0t.i Prea
Victoria No. I, D. O. fc. H. HamU Box 174.Unecn

ton, meet# in Reliance Hall, corner Janie# and 
Rebecca tit#., pn the first and third Fridays of

7^y TeSS month
,tmw !»AL^«t.

Slanleach month.
Annie Johnston,

President.

4thyears ago, 
in the United Kingdom :S>,376 compan
ies, having a total nominal share cap
ital of £4,113,541,15*= say 20 billions of 
dollars.

Hector H. Martin, 
Secretary.

?"

ST. THOMAS, ONT. M* « ta the 1st and 3rd 
at. the Orange Hall, 
Ghtt#. Sharpe, See.,

21 John st.

Fbh^cII No. A Ottawa—J 
Tuesday of each month 
New Edinburgh.

W. H. Snelling, Pros. Frftncc *r Wale# No. 52.—Meet» Alternat» 
Tuesdaj # in P) thian Castle Hall, Sandwich* 

Visiting brethren are welcome.
XV m. J. Turner, see., 

Bor 619, Windsor

LoiiIhp, No. •% D. O. E. B. S., St.Priaress
Thomas, meets in their Hall Talbot Street, 

and 3rd Monday of every month. 1A Standard of Values Wanted.
Prof. R. Wallace, of Edinburgh Uni

versity, referring to the various reine- 
dies proposed for the agricultural de
pression, says :—“ It has been proved 
beyond doubt that during recent years 
the agriculture of this country coma 
not have been carried on at a profit 
even if rents had been entirely abol
ished. ... It seems nothing short 
of beating the air for the agriculturist 
to propose that protectionjeither in the 
shape of an import duty or » bounty 

wheat should be reintroduced.
The currency question appears to be 

acting the part of the Ola Man of the 
Sea to various industries, though to 
none with move fatal consequences 
than to agriculture. What the world 
wants as a starting point from which 
to develop business transactions of all 
kinds is a standard of currency which 
will not change in value in relation to 
commodities generally, as the standard 
employed by the European nations has 
changed during the last two decades.
It is a question which, though affecting 
every one, must be left to a committee ( M 
of experts.”

street,
H. later, Pro#., 

Box 64Jamoi and king Wîlliam St#. X uiiting bn Wellington Hall Wellington street, Ottawa, 
thren welcome. on the 2nd Wednesday of each mont h.

W. H. Buscombe, 1 rt • LtMirn^ton. m < w, ,i. Eastcott* Seo,

• ~ Owen Sound______

cordially welcomed.
Geo. Price, Pres.

Visitors welcome. Pm
E. W. Trump, Sec., 

154 Manitoba st.
James Brown,

President. Winnipeg.
Westward Hel No. 98 The Pioneer Lodge of 

Manitoba and the Northwest, meet,#, at Unity 
Hall, McIntyre Block. Main struct. 1st ana 
3rd Tuesday# at 8 p.m. Wiring brethren will 
be accorded a heart y welcome.

T. C. Andrew#, Pre#., Jos. Harrison, Sec.
P. O. Box 666.

Meet# in
and 3rd 
id Wed 

ng brethren 
A. H. Price, See. 

<98 4th Ave. N.

Halifax. N. N.fous of Sttfltatii.
llnlirnx No. 160, Halifax, N.3.-Meets 2nd and 

1th Friday each month at McLean Hall, Bar 
rington at, Halifax', NA Visiting brethren 
welcome.

VhoB. W. Offen, Proa.

l1W orcester No. 47, Toronto Junction - Meets 
First and Third Thursdays at Lamp! 
Hall, Toronto Junction. Visiting Broth 
welcome. Juvenile’s meet 1st Tuesday

B. BtonddtetePres. Wm. Harris, Sec.
Box 368 West Toronto Junction.

bell
-plane No. 144, Winnipeg, Mn 
Pythian Hall, Cl. ment# Block, 1st 
Monday of each month. W. R. I). 2i 
nesday in each month. Visit! 
welcome 

W. J

I. M. Spencer, Sec., 
Box 192. I

John Bedford. Sec 
16 George ston Pembroke, Ont.

Ilnnisi llle. 1Almonte. Black Prince No. 157, Pembroke, Ont .
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month in the 
Forrester's Hall. Visiting brethren welcome

shakrs|*rarr No. lit. Moms the sooond and 
fourth Mondays of the monti .n ll.o K. P. 
Hall. Clemente Block, Main street. Vtotting 
brethren 

A. Bush, Pi

I rovdm No. 86, Huntsville. Ont,—Motto the 
2nd and 1th Tuesdays to each month, in Tem- 
nerance Hall, Main street, Vtoitors welcome. 

Wm. Qale, J- O. Rumsey, See..
President. . Hunts ville.

Harry Owuid, Pres.
Sec. welcome. 1T. Stobhe, Sec., 

13th A venue northL, N. Pink, Sec.H. R. Neapole, Ff^s.

Hull, P.Q. Woodstock.Peterborough.Aylmer, Ont.
Temijsoa No. 165-Meets 1st and 2nd Tuesday 

at Marston's Hall, Main street Hull. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

V. Cbitty, Pros.

j WMMonday^ in “ oh month. Visiting brethren 1 Iti^Wedn^day in each mourn. Jra-
\A.”Saxbv^PrcH, Bro. Watford, Sec. | John Pittman*- Pro#.,visiting breth 

Hattom
President,

Clias. Skipworth, Sec.,
41 Brewery St

Wm. E. Barnett, SccA. J. Ei&iott,
Secretary. -
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Ottawa, Canada.]THE ANGLO-SAXONy Sixth Ïear of Publication]
j

ELECTIONS FOR 1893.Then the towns that arc to-day only

WRONGS THAT MUST BE RIGHTED
Keep it in The Family.

1 ,, L. v Cl. . Rudgard Kipling, in one of his pictm- names in the wilderness, yes, and some
j Mr. I . S. Stimson, of the a . , . , Times svvs of those places marked on the map as
Cattle Company, and Dr. McEachran, of ; csque letters to - >" Hudson Hay Posts, will be cities,because
Montreal, who is interested in the Wal ■■ People have no more than just begun ^but it is hopeless t«, make people under
run Ranching Company, of Alberta, have (Q jlscover the place called Banff 1Iot stand that actually and indeed we do 
had an interview with Hon. Mr. Daly,, Spnngs, two days west of Winnipeg. In i possess an Empire of which Canada is 
Minister of the Interior, with reference to ^ ^ Ume th wiU know 0f half-a-dozen only one portion, an Empire which is not 
the tenure by which the ranchmen of the • bounded by election returns on the North
territories now hold their lands. It is ex- spots not a day’s ride from Montreal, and amj {.;ast|>ourne riots on the South, an 
peered that at an early day an amicable ; ;t ;s ajong that line that money will be ; Empire that has not yet been scratched.

arrangement will'he reached under which made. vVc draw theattention of the readers
the business of the ranching companies ln those days, too, wheat will be grown j ^ ^ An(4lo„8axon to the lodge card 

be continued in its present form so (or the English market 400 miles north of Worcester lardgv No. 47, Toronto
the present fields on the west side, and juuct,ion,, which appears for the first 
British Columbia, perhaps the loveliest 
land in the world next to New Zealand,

Ranches and Settlement.

(( ’ontinued from the lind page.)
The United St. Thomas Lodges.”

A very interesting meetting was held 
by the Union White Rose Degree of 
Lodges Chester and Truro, Nos. 18 and 
62, to elect officers. After the usual rou
tine of business, the election of officers 
for 1893 took place, and resulted as fol
lows :—Past president, J. C. Gilby; presi
dent, J. A. Squance; vice president, 0. P.
May; secretary, W. Hollins; treasurer,
T. Stuart ; chaplain, Wm. Gay; managing 
committee, E. W. Trump, F. Roberts. T.
Yoe, W. Heard, O. Scrase, K Leach; in
side guard, H. Nash ; outside guard, S.
Coombs; auditors, J. C. Gilby,5. W. Down 
and E. W. Trump; trustees, Jas Brooks 
and E. Ponsford.

Lodge Chester, No. 18.
The above Lodge held their regular 

meeting on the 23rd day 9# December.
It being quarterly night and also elec- fij

doll of officers fur 18J3, a large number ■
were present. After the ustôal routine 
of business, the election tofik place, re
sulting as follows :

Past Pres., Jno. Leach ; Pres., J. ■
Squance; Vice-Prvs., H. Nash; Fin 
Sec., W. Hollins; ReC. Sec., E. W,
Trump; Treasurer, J. Stuart; Chaplain,
S, W. Down ; Surgeon, Dr. 8. D. Day; 
Committee, C. P. May, F. Roberts,
T. Yeo. T. Squires,' E. Cowman, J. C.
Gilby; Inside Guard, W. Gay; Outside 
Guard, S. Comribs; Auditors, F. M.
Wilkinson, F. Dewis and H. Turn
penny; Trustees, W. Gay, R. Sanders 
and C. Scrasé; Juvenile Committee,
M. Upton, E. W. Trump, C. P. May',
J. 0.. Gilby and R. Dinner; Organist,
F. Webb.

r EVILS TO BE REMEDIED IN THE 
INTEREST OF SETTLERS.

rtMMttM Seeded fee the reerer <i»»«e» 
at Farmer» wh« ceme Isle dr < eaatry 
mOHlI Capital «mer lalereella*
Nattera.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22. Tin- being the 
off season in regard to politics, the local 
papers arc-teeming with effusions from 
all sorts and conditions of men upon 
venons grievances. , The worst of all as 
'far as North-West farmers who have 
comç here without capital are concerned 
appeitrs to Be the unmitigated voracity of 
Re implement men, the rapacity of the 

loap companies, and the crafty scheming
............grain buyers, and others of thfc

common

.*

may
long as the interests of investors would 

make it desirable, and, at the 
time, the agricultural lands w ithin

■
President, Bro. E.appear to 

same
the various ranching leaseholds, will be will have her own line of 6,ooo-ton steaqv 

for actual ers t0 Australia, and the British investor
will no longer throw away his money on ' Bro. W.S. Bowden, Secretary Sessex 

Prof. McEachren says all the reports hell,cat South American republics, | No.Jr. SgO. E^ kmdJ^ writes^

that he has received to date from the give it as a hostage to the Slates. He ^ ma,,keji improvement made in the 
ranches indicate that the cattle are win-1 will keep it in the family as a wise man Anglo-Saxon during the past six 
taring well. should. I months."

time onr columns.
Blundell, Sr., Secretary, Bro. Wm. 
Harris.I

I made available wdien required 
settlement.

....
genus; It is true the farmer in 
with others in this province at least, is 
entitled to certain exemptions, hut, as 
has well been pointed but, in many cases 
one hundred dollars would more "Than 
cover the cost of the average farmers' 
iupply of those articles which 
p&tects,^ while he, the farmer of the 
pogrer class, is often compelled to bor
row on chattel mortgage at the mos 
uxarious interest, one per cent, per 
month. In his case should nature at any
time prove capricious, here as in the old
country, and frost, hail or storm prevail 
at any unseasonable time much of the 
fftit of his thret or more years toil may 
be ruthlessly devoured by some one or 
other of the sharks first mentioned.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION WANTED.
' Our people can and must rise in their 

might, and right themselves ; they must 
insist that no man shall enter the legisla
tive chamber às thgir delegate, who will 
not pledge himself to both support and 
ipaist on the passing of an efficient 
Bankrupt Law, and a Homestead Law, 
thé exemptions of which is involved. 
List the Loan Companies howl about 
withdrawing their capital if they like. 
Let them withdraw it. The country is 
better withont it* while the law protects 
them in practicing wrong. At a future 
time your correspondent will return 
again to the Charge against these evils, 
as he feels sure that through the columns 
of the Anglo-Saxon (here are better 
opportunities of reaching the eyes of 
Englishmen of influence than would be 
the casé in. a paper devoted to general 
purposes.

THE CO4.1. SUPPLY.
5 last communication was a refer-

0
I '.■ztJS—r

THE CITY AND THE OTTAWA AND PARRY SOUND RY. BY-LAW.thé" law

i
Summary of the Clauses of the Agreement, Prepared for the Informa

tion of the Freeholders.
The Proposed Central Station at Sapper's Bridge. -What the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway Has Agreed With 

H the City to do in the Event of the Railway Bonus Being Voted.

areat, deal of misapprehension located, there also will lie located any ! tures to he converted as aforesaid.
„momr the freeholders other works and -enterprises that the ; wavs and means.

who are Jked to vote on the Ottawa, railway may find necessary and profit-1 The remaining clauses simply pro- 
“ i Parry Sound Railway able to create. vide for the formal ways and means of
2» hv-law on January 2, a synopsis If the bonus is refused, the company carrying the foregoing agreement 
Iif The offlciM agreement entered into is free, and will of course go where the legally into effect, such as the applica- 
between tlie city and the railway as the greatest inducements are offered and turn for a special act allowing the dé
mets of said bv-lnw may lie of service where the advantages to be obtained bentures to run 40 years instead of the 
t the voters " are greater than Ottawa offers. ordinary term, in order to make the

The agreement is to submit a by-law employment all the year round. ' repayment as easy as possible, and 
to the THsmle for a bonus of $luO,OOU, in the yards, workshops, railway assisting the company to obtain the 
divided as follows : $50,(«l on comple- lines, rolling stock and so forth, the necessary right of way to the station 
Hen of the railway from Ottawa to railway will somewhere or other be ' they undertake to erect at Sappers 

«so 000 on completion of the compelled to engage hundreds of hands, bridge provided (lie bylaw is earned by ^dHnk(Arnpn?o. (“Renfrew), and employed all the year through. Every the vote of the freeholders of Ottawa 

8rtO 000 011 the erection and completion freeholder can compute m a few mo-1 on Jan. 2.
rTf « enntrnl iiassenKer railway station mente what this means in increased The facts are now fully before the 
' Ort wa K ' money put into circulation, enhanced freeholders ; it is for them to decide
in uttawt . ( KNTR<I HT vTioN. value of property and in the general whether Ottawa if to secure the ndvan-

Tho said central station is to be situ- prosperity and welfare. For economy tages within her grasp or not,
ated on the east side of the canal, north and efficiency of administration these :----------  =====
of Theodore street, and to l>e erected hands must in* centred in one place,
within three years from the date of Refusing the bonus may drive a con-
Dassinc the by-law. As a matter of siderable part of this busy luve of in
tact it is the intention to commence the dustry elsewhere, 
erection of the depot next spring as the comi-letion of the works.
soon as outdoor work is practicable, The next clause ot the agreement
provided the by-law is carried. . binds the company to complete the en-

lf the by-law is not carried there is tire line the-whole distance from Of- .
n.i o^niilv of the citv ever having taw» and Parry Sound m six years. hollowing is a brief summary ot the
the central station, at'least so far ns Of course, long before this, the greater statements set forth by J. R. Booth m 
the raient railway organization is con- parti t not the whole of the line will a circular just issued to the Ireehold- 

o Sfher railway or com- ; have been in operation, hut six years is ers of the City of Ottawa explaining 
binatioifof railways seem to he able or tlie limit. The first section of the road t lfe proposed Ottawa and Parry Sound 
wilBne to undertake so gigantic an en- dwill he open almost immediately; and by-law. tt any freeholder has not re- 
teroroe This depot, towards which in a very short time the second portion ce,ved a copy of the said circular he
thn eitv is asked to contribute only 'will be ironed and ears running. The should write for a copy at once to the
S6Ü 000 repayment of which is to be; sooner the line is completed through temporary office of the Secretary, laree number of visiting brethren
RUfrlhùted over 40 years, will involve i to the Sound, the sooner the company Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway, new A l:uSe numDei or vn lung uretmei
fi.-neinal exnenditure hv the railway will be earning the reward of their Bell Telephone building, Queen street, were present, of whom H. H. Martin,
eoninanv of «200 (XX) Do the freehold- qhick, enterprise, and enormous ex- near the Grand Union hotel. G. S. Herue and R. Cheriton, kindly
^s want to see this large sum of money penditure of capital, estimated to reach 1st. A description of the proposed , d scmtineers_ and j. Bailey and 

-ad not into circulation in some ten miliums. route, distances and country traversed, .,
Sttowa^ir not ? If they do, they must no selling out to other roads. ! 2nd. Shows that the ratepayers will ;-E Mitchell as guides.
Ottawa, 01 a a#d vote for the It is provided next that the line shall not have a cent more to pay than-The ; A vote of thanks tendered the Beru

be operated independently and shall be inesent rates, t i ne ers and guides for their services,
workshops. especially independent of the Canadian 1 3rd. That the workshops will he built , , , ti

The next côndÜkm imptised is that Pacific ruilwily. If this provision here if the by-law is passed, thus nro- close,1 the elections,
in the event of the bylaw being car- should be violated, it is expressly sti- viding employment for large numbers
tied the railway company will erect pulatod that the company must pay to of hands. -
and maintain their workshops, here i„ ! the city $HKl.HHH. W'- The building of a central depot
Ortawa, either within the limits or so Coming hark to the central station al Sappers bridge.
close thereto as to make them part and the agreement further provides th it. nth. There will be thirty stations

of the citv for all practical pur-i shall be open to all railways havm an built, employing a large number of
Sosos The men employed in the yards ' entrance into the city, subject to con- hands and bringing trade to Ottawa, ;
5ml workahons will live in Ottawa, dirions to he imposial hy the railway benefit ting eveiy ratepayer and m
and hke all other residents of the city, 1 committee of Her Majesty’s Privy creasing the value of property.
ana, nxe Ottawa Council of Canada.. fith. Industries that will tie created it )

Next, it ts provided t Lull in the event the workshops are built here, which 
failure to build the entire road they will he if the by-law is carried, 

arid the various buildings through to Parry Sound or to construct 7th. .1. H. Booth’s personal promise j 
said workshops on the tei-ms already ■ that the workshops shall he bitilt here

As a

Lodge Britannia.
Lodge Britannia, No. 8, held its 

regular quarterly meeting on Tuesday, 
the 20th inst., when, after the usual 
routine of bnsiness, the nominations 
and election of officers took place, W. 
Hunt, presiding. The following were • 
elected: Frank H. Revel!, Pres.; Geo, 
Anderson, "Vice-Pres.; James Fisher, 
Sec.; R. Hannaford, Treas.; W. A. 
Ralph; Chaplain; Guides, J. E, Berry- 

J. H. Blackburn. J. Aldrich, Ed.

I
FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE 

FREEHOLDERS OF OTTAWA.

Summary of a Circular Respecting the 
Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway, 
Issued by J. R. Booth.

man,
C. Harrison, J. Passmore, J. T. Laing;
Inside Guard, A. Berryman ; Outside 
Guard, T. Edwards; Surgeon, Dr. E.
A. Gaviler; Auditors, J. B. Bucking- , 
ham, J. Tulk, J. H. Fletcher; Trustees,
P, J. Thomas, Wm. Monk, and A. Han
naford ; Ur«nd Lodge Delegate, A. ^. .. 
Hannaford; Juvenile Committee, F.
H. Revell and J. Tulk,

;

P
■

2HÇC to the coal supply. The opening of 
the mines at Estevan, although under 
the control of one of our North-West 
combines, has already borne good fruit. 
He wood dealérs thought they had a 
snap. A month ago there was the most 
pessimistic wails about this supply of 
our fuel, it was about run out, it had 
all been consumed in forest conflagrations, 
thousands of cords had been destroyed 
by prairie fires, just as it stood ready for 
Sfipment. The price went up seven 
dollars for tamarac, and five and a half 
for poplar. The tamarac is for the 
most part pine, and the poplar bass
wood. The Estevan coal at five dollars 
lias busted the combine, and now wood is 
down to the old rates. For the success 
of this great western division of British 
North America, it is absolutely necessary 
that the coal supplies so recently dis
covered shall be developed with as little 
delay as possible, even if it takes en
forced legislation in regard to railroads 
5hd combines to bring such a desidera
tum about.

| E!
come
by-law.

The Lodge voted two dollars to pro
cure some little Christmas cheer for 
the Bros, in the home of the incurables, 
when a most pleasant meeting was 
brought to a close.ï

GENERAL PRINTING.expend their wages 
business people. The election of these 
workshops and construction of the ot
wmdd^neeessarily involve the expen- said workstups on the terms already mat tne wontsnops sna 
dit ire and nutting into circulation in recited, the company shall be compel- if the by-law is carried.
Ottawa of large sums of money in led to pay to the city of Ottawa m »- R~'th -
addition to the regular wages paid to either rase the sum of $11)0,000.
the company’s employes. K','s», '"i'k?''!8™' tc-

a word oe w vitNLNit. Next, as to the debentures, Itispro-
t* U ate ted bv some that the railway vided that they shall run for forty ; hope that on the 2nd of January every j

must have its workshops in Ottawa, years. This term makes the actual freeholder in the city will go tb, the
anyway. This is a very serious mis- yearly payment 00 cent:
, _ v7 if .w,tmi nnrm nt thf no s and dollarsot cix ic ass©

among

I
THE "ANGLO-SAXON” OFFICE

8th. Mr. Booth's statement of the 
! reasons why he asks his fellow-citizens 
j to come to his help.

In conclusion M

p EXECUTES

EVERY DESCRII^TION OK JOB PRINTING
7*. Booth says : “I

KOOK AND PAMPHLET iVOKK
kes me actual, freeholder in tnticity will goto tne I ^ noat form 8pocüa rare taken

_ ...... ............................. ............................_...s m the thons- jiolls and help his teilow-citizen to
mky," which ^f acted up<m at the polls and dollarsot’ civic assessment. In this : carry this great work to a successful with regard to correctness.
„„ ,’ _ 1 nil,,wed to defeat the hy- connection it should he explained that conclusion, by recording his vote for ;
I . : ht at once and forever cut off citv debentures bearing 6 per cent, in- the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway
the city from all chance of seeing the 1 terest will fall due the coining three Bylaw.su r*
wnrkshous could be located nt probably 1 according so the official statement of has a vote in every ward in which 
considerably less expense than .at City Accountant Lindsay, some $10,000 his name appears on the present list.
Ottawa If the bonus is voted, the a year. The payments for the railway Every freeholder who abstains from 
mmnanv binds itself to erect the work- debentures will be thus cpunterbal- voting practically polls a vote against 
shops hère Where the workshops are anced by the saving on the city deben- the Railway Bonus.

:
i
r ■• l_ Lending Money to the Yankees.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—Canadian banks 
have been making money lately by lend- 
jn^their surplus funds in New York, 
where high rates for money have pre
vailed during the past two or three 
inonths. Money has been loaned at as 
high as 20 to 40 per cent in New York 
during the past week. Out of the amount 
loaned by Canadian banks in the United 
States to the end of October, which was 
#22,792466, "the Bank of Montreal loaned 
$12,500,000 and the Canadian Bank of 
Pommerce $3,000,000.

E
WOKk I KO>1 THE CDl >TB1

■ oxecxitctl with despatch.
IHfcljgilBBM -- av -

F

Patronize tlie “ANGLO-vlXOV* Jot> OttUu

i;t Sparks Street. Ottawa.

i
The “ Patent Review Building.

EDDY’S MATCHES.C. STRATTON,64
■t

HAVE YOU AN IDEA
Wholesale and Retail‘ FINE TAILORING AND

Do You Think There is Money in it,
THEN WRITE TO

Pails, Tubs, Washboards,geocee
A. ilAl^VEV,

OTTAWA, -■ * > CANADAI . Induratetl Fibre Wares.r. For Fine Overcoats, Suit, or a pair

of Trousers try 0. Hunter, 119 
Sparks St. Ml-. I. Gould, the 

ate Cutter and Fitter in charge of 

Cutting and Manufacturing Depart

ment. None but First Class Work

men employed and every garment 

guaranteed.

We have got a complete and well as
sorted stock of Teas, Pure Spices, 

Hams, Roll and Breakfast

m
Patents procured in Canada, United 

States, Great Britain, France, Germany, 
and all other foreign countries. Daniel 
Grant, Insurance agent of Bath, Ont., 
writes as follows, upon receiving the 
sixth patent I procured for him.

Fruils,
Bacon. Mess and Short Cut Pork

accur-
Toilet, Tissue, Wrapping and other Papers.

Flour at Loweid Prices.
;

It will be to the interest of farmers 
and country dealers to call on this old 
established firm before nurchasing else
where. Highest Market Prices allowed 
for Butter, Eggs and other produce.

■gw-T-g « Ai A V I Ik â Dear Sir, Canada patent for my 
* ■ lUJlilij vAllAlfA# improved car coupler to hand last even

ing. For the very satisfactory manner 
and promptness with which you have 
transacted my business please accept 
thanks of YoursTeSpectfully.

Daniel Grant. 
Bath, Nov. 8th, 1892.

Write for Circular 48 “ How to procure 
a Patent.”

MAMMOTH WORKS, -

? BRANCHES A.T

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.D. HUNTERS’,
Cor. SPARKS and LYON Sts. AGENTS IN EVERY CITY IN CANADA.ST.IIO SP.
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